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Plan
Looms
Closer
TOP PRIORITY
At the B. C. N. D. P. Convention this week end several
topics of direct interest to the
Gulf Islands were voted upon
and passed as party policy,
including: opposition to the
relocating of the ferry terminal on Gabriola without real
exploration of other possibilities such as improved public
transit systems and off-hour
freight transport; no further,
sale of land (or improvements)
in British Columbia to foreign
owners or companies (landed
immigrants exempted); reduction of pressures of automobile
traffic by emphasis on public
transit; establishment of crown
corporations to increase competition in the food industry;
opposition to the use of nuclear power generators,, and, of
course, many others.
Of particular interest to
those who have been involved
in preparation and presentation of the Salt Spring Island
Community Plan might be
the fact that delegates from
Salt Spring Island were able
to discuss the plan with Mr.
Lorirner, Mi raster of Muncipal Affairs.
Mr. Lorimer stated that the
island plan is at tnis moment
a top-priority on his desk,
and that following the present
studies of the report of the
Municipal Matters Committee
which was recently filed in
the Legislature, action on the
plan can be anticipated. Mr.
Lorimer sounded very positive
in his references to the nature
and quality of the community
plan.
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FIRE RAZES MAYNE HOME
Mr. and Mrs. J. Myers,
Miners Bay, Mayne Island,
lost everything they possessed
in a fire at their home on Sunday.
Fire broke out shortly before
10 am and the couple, who
had been roused from their
sleep attempted to extinguish
it themselves. The fire started in an oil stove.

LEFT WHEEL!
Veterans lead the parade
marching off from Centennial
Park in Ganges on Sunday.
Canadian Scottish cadets are
the buglers and thedrummer
is the veteran bugler of yesteryear. Service was celebrated by a large crowd of visitors
and three ministers.

Who
Cares
?
#
#
#
The Pearson Family Does
Who cares? George Pearson
does. Edith Pearson helps him
to care.
The Pearson's, of Pender
are CARE's spokesmen on the
coast.
George Pearson will light up
the CARE tree at Navy Channel on December 15. It will be
illuminated until January 2.
The CARE Tree is a Christmas
tree, bearing the message of
Christmas in the lights. Each
light is placed on tne tree to
mark a donation to CARE.
George Pearson is 86. He
was a youngster of 73 when he
decided, with his wife, in
1960 to cut out Christmas
cards and make a donation to
CARE. Friends and relatives
agreed with him. Instead of
sending donation direct, they
sent them to the Pearson's.
That first year reached
$102.50. As each donation
came in George lighted a
small tree on the lawn in front
of his house.
The tree was like a snowball. It grew. More and more
people sent donations and
more and more lights were
placed on the tree.
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In 1971 he lit up 341 times.
In 1972 it went even bigger,
with a total of $2, 910.
His grandson has now rewired the tree and he has a
capacity for 600 lights.
Money goes to the Pearson's
From them it goes to CARE.
It is notable that George and
Edith take no money for their
own costs of op; rating a spiralling collection point. Every
penny they receive is passed
on to CARE for the benefit of
the 27 million children in 27
countries looked after by the
organization.
And anybody can join. Just
send a donation to George
Pearson, Pender Island, B. C.
He'll send a temporary receipt and a new light will
shine across the world from
Pender Island.
It will be added to the
$12,460.40 already sent to
CARE through the Pender Island couple, which has bought
327,423 pounds of food for
people who had no way of
finding food for themselves.
Who cares? Gem-ge Pearson does.

Alarm was not sounded until 10.10 am when the couple
realized they were not controlling the blaze. Firemen
arrived on the scene at 10. 20
by which time the small home
was enveloped in flames.
The Myers escaped with
little more than the clothes
they were wearing.

FERRY GETS
SMALLER
Capacity of the Salt Spring
Queen has been reduced.
Maximum load for the vessel
has been set at 60 tons instead
of the 90 tons which was previously the capacity.
Effect of the change has
been to reduce the number of
cars taken aboard.
Rumours that it may yet be
reduced still further have not
been confirmed. On Thursday
the transportation committee
of the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce will
meet with officials of the BC
Ferries to consider various
transportation problems here.

BLOWN
OFF BACK
OF TRUCK
Injuries were superficial on
Tuesday evening last week
when a man was blown off the
rear of a picx-up.
Fred Lennox, Chemainus,
was seated in the back of his
brother's vehicle, steadying
a sheet of plywood. A sudden
gust of wind caught the lumber and twisted it, tnrowing
Lennox on to the road.
He suffered cuts and bruises.

SERGEANT'S SON
IS CONSTABLE
RCMP Sgt. and Mrs. George
Lewis of Sidney, formerly of
Salt Spring Island, have returned from the graduation of
their eldest son Derald K.
Lewis, from RCMP Training^
School in Regina, Sask,
Const. Lewis has been
posted to Dawson Creek.

$4.00 per year in Canada, I5<: copy"

Election Scene Is Quiet
- BALLOTING
Election picture on the islands has been quiet, despite
the fact that candidates enter~ed the contest many weeks ahead of the election.
The election of a successor

CHILD IS
THROWN
OUT OF CAR
Child was thrown out of the
window when a car left the
road on Fulford-Ganges Road
last week. Evelyn Toombs
was the driver when her car
skidded on soft snow at Hundred Hills. Four wheels slid
and tne car ran into a pole.
Crystal Toombs was thrown
from the car through a side
window.
Both occupants were taken
to Lady Minto Hospital to be
treated for cuts and bruises.
No charges were laid.

ON THREE

ISLANDS

to Director Marc Holmes has
been an issue for two months
as both George Heinekey and
Jim Wilkinson announced themselves well in advance of the
election date.
Mr. Holmes decided to withdraw from public affairs several weeks ago.
On the Outer Islands Director J. M. Campbell was elected
by acclamation on Nomination
Day.
In the school trustee lists,
Saturna Island named its member of the Gulf Islands School
Board by acclamation a week
ago and two candidates were
named for the one seat on
Mayne Island. On Salt Spring
Island, the three seats are
sought by four candidates.
At Mayne Island Mrs. Pearl
Brau and Mrs. Gretel Brunner
are competing for the school
board seat at present held by
Gordon Ducklow, who will DOW
out of the picture at the end
of December.
The three incumbents on
Salt Spring are Chairman
Charles Baltzer, Mrs. lone
Guthrie, a former chairman of
the board, and Dr. E. U. Dixon. Contesting their seats is
Dr. John Bumsted, professor at
Simon Fraser.
Jim Wilkinson is a former
contractor who came to Salt
Spring Island to retire three
years ago. lie lives with his
wife in their home on Mobrae.
During his stay on Salt Spring
Island he has taken a keen interest in community affairs.
Wilkinson is a member of
the Salt Spring Island Citizens'
League and the Salt Spring Island Rotary Club. He is also
a planner.
He contested the seat two
years ago, in a three-way fight
when Marc Holmes retained
the office of Director.
George Heinekey is a retired
farmer, who came to Salt
Spring Island for a few years as
a boy, left the island for a few
years and returned to marry an
island girl.
He has been active in almost
every phase of community life
on the island, including several years as chairman of the
Gulf Islands School Board, for
many years president of the
(Turn to Page Sixteen)

"CHICKENED OUT?"

CAMPBELL IS INDIGNANT
Meeting planned by Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Com'
merce to bring Hugh Curtis,
MLA, and Jim Campbell,
chairman of the Capital Regional Board together has been
abandoned.
The Chamber had invited
the two men to speak on the
subject of an Islands Trust at
a public meetir.g in Ganges.
Last week end Mr. Curtis
explained to the chamber that
he was not able to meet the
commitment. The meeting
has been postponed until the
new year.
Mr. Campbell was indignant at the cancellation.
"The one man on the committee who should have taken
the part of the Gulf Islands let
us down," he charged.
Curtis now knows he made
a mistake, politically speaking, in endorsing the commit-

tee report, said Campbell.
"If he came out and admitted he had made a mistake,
he would really have something. Basically, he made
the point. Then he accepted
an invitation to speak on it
and now he has chickened
out."
The MLA has a direct responsibility to come to the
people who elected him and
explain what it's all about,
concluded the fiery Regional
Board chairman, Monday,

BOAT IS FOUND
When a boat was reported
overdue from Delta, search
was instituted at the week end.
Boat equipment was washed
up on the beach at Saturna and
the Air Sea Rescue later reported that the occupants had been
located.
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DEATH OF MRS. EDITH McDERMOTT

JOHN M.STURDf

DC. PhC
Doctor of Chiropractic.!

On Monday this week many
old friends gathered in United
Church in Ganges, to join her

Fulford-Ganges Road,
P.g.Box-186,Cjariges, B. C.

VOTE HEINEKEY
AN ISLANDER FOR THE ISLAND

family in paying a last tribute
to Mrs. Edith A. McDermott.
Rev. Fred Anderson conducted
the service and interment was
at Central beside her husband,
William, who died in 1969.
Born in Beeton, Ontario,
and married in 1907, the McDermotts were pioneer farmers in Lacombe, Alberta,
where they raised their family
of one son and six daughters,
staying for 30 years.
They came to Salt Spring
Island in 1938 and became

MORE HOUSE BREAK-INS
ON SALT SPRING
TH/S YEAR
Prevent Yours From Being The Next...
SAFEGUARD YOUR HOME WHILE YOU'RE AWAY
WITH

SALT SPRING SAFETY PATROL
653-4335

well established in the community and where Edith Mc-«
Dermott continued her long
membership in the IODE. She
was active in Church and com'
munity life and became one
of the first volunteer librarians in the days when Salt
Spring Centennial Library was
a room in the back of Mouat's
store.

MORE
GOLFERS
ARE LISTED

At the recent Trophy Dinner,
held at the Salt Spring. Island
Golf Club, the following cups
and prizes were awarded to the
ladies.
The Club Championship
Wilson Cup was won by Irene
Hawksworth, runner-up being
From then until her last ill- Margaret Frattinger; Consolaness Edith McDermott was a
tion Flight winner, June Parsons
regular volunteer librarian.
and runner-up, Lil Rayner.
She counted as personal
The Frattinger Cup winner
friends such well known Canwas Ruby McConnell and the
adian writers as Kate Aitken
runners-up were Mary Carlson
and Nellie McClung. Althou^i and Margo Laing. The Brooks
Mrs. McDermott was 89 she
Cup was won by Irene Hawkshad been working on the libworth, the runners-up were
rary desk in her »8th year,
Jean Vodden and Dorothy Irwin.
and delighted in telling those
The winner of the Rose Bowl
borrowers who enquired that
was Joy Tuckey, runner-up
she was "still 39".
Dorothy Irwin. Consolation
Among her most valued pos- Flight winner was Ada Woodsessions were a telegram from
ley, runner-up Alice Brown.
the Queen at the celebration
Joy Tuckey ifon the Canadiof her Diamond Wedding anan Bank of Commerce Cup,
niversary, and her Centennial runner-up, Margaret Frattinger.
Medal.
Consolation Flight winner was
Honorary pallbearers at the
June Parsons, runner-up, Dorfuneral services were W. M.
othy Irwin; the Kennedy Cup
Mouat, Fred Morris, Ted Par- was won by Mary Pike, and
sons, D. K. Crofton, H. C. C. runner-up was Dorothy Irwin.
Anderson and Wm. Eagles.
Kas Black was the winner of
Regular 'pallbearers were Mac the Bank of Montreal Cup, with
Mouat, Ted Meaden, G. S.
Ada Woodley the runner-up.
Humphreys, Jeff Fletcher, Cy The winner of the Marg JohnstBeech and Cy Wagg.
on Cup was Bev Menzies, runMrs. McDermott is survived ner-up, Margaret Frattinger.
by her son, five daughters,
Special prizes were awarded to
12 grandchildren and 13 great- Charlotte Cooper and Kas
grandchildren.
Black.

REMEMBER: An Empty House Attracts Miscreants.

JUVENILE SOCCER
DIV. 6: SUNDAY, SALT
SPRING, 1; BIG O TIRE
(DUNCAN), 2

NOTICE OF POLL
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the School District aforesaid that
a poll has become necessary at the election now pending, and that I have granted
such poll; and further, that the personc duly nominated as candidates for the
office of trustee for a two year term, January 1st, 1974 to December 31st, 1975 inclusive at the said election, for whom only votes will be received, are:-

MAYNE ISLAND

- ONE to be elected

BRAU, Pearl A.
BRUNNER, Gretel F.

Porter Road,
Mayne Island
Stewart Drive,

Homemaker

Wife, mother

Mayne Island

SALT SPRING ISLAND - THREE to be elected
BALTZER, Charles M.

Mt. Erskine Dr.

B.C. Telephone

Salt Spring Is .

Salt Spring Is

University
TeacSer

DIXON, E. Robert

Ganges,
Salt Spring Is

Medical
Doctor

GUTHRIE, lone V.

Baker Road,
Salt Spring Is.

Housewife

BUMSTED, JOHN M.

Goodrich Road,

'In an away game in Duncan,
Salt Spring was defeated by
Big O Tire in a game which
could have gone either way.
Big O scored first on a bouncing shot which went well over the Salt Spring goalie's
head. Salt Spring was on the
defence most of the first half,
but cleared tenaciously. At
the beginning of the second
half. Salt Spring took the attack with a series of drives
down the wings.
Eventually, Tom Shelby put
a shot home to tie the score.
Thereafter, both teams had a
number of chances to score,
including a missed penalty shot
apiece, but finally Big O scored on a hard drive after a pileup in front of the Salt Spring
goal.
In the closing moments.
Salt Spring attacked ferociously, but offsides nullified several rushes. The entire team
played a steady game, but
Brad Farup at halfback and
Brent Dawe at right wing both
made fine plays on several
occasions. A number of Salt
Spring parents made the trip
with the team and formed a
vocal cheering section for the
local boys.

November 13th, 14th, and 15th, 1973 between the hours of
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. at the School Board Office,
Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island.

Polling Day -

November 17th, 1973 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and
8:00 p.m. at -

Carl Larsen and Warren
Kyle were towers of strength
around the goal, and Doug
Elliot and Tom Toynbee both
played extremely well at
midfield. Stephen Anderson
was particularly impressive on
the forward line with his
weaving rushes. Both teams
missed their chances, but few
were at close range.
There were few penalties
in a remarkably clean and
well-played game.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

• CHRISTMAS
CARDS
• GIFT WRAP
• TAGS
• RIBBON

Mahon Hall
Central Hall
Nan's Coffee Bar, Fulford Harbour.

of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern himself
accordingly.
Given under my hand this 31st day of October, 1973.
W.J. Peck,
Returning Officei

A hard-fought home game
resulted in a scoreless tie
which was a fair reflection of
the evenness of the play.
As the score suggests, defence dominated. The Doman's goalie made a number of
fine stops, and Bruce Aleksich
in the Salt Spring goal performed his usual acrobatics,
including one leg save worthy
01 Tony bsposito or Ken Dryden.

See Our Selection of

Mayne Island - Mayne Island Elementary School
Salt Spring Island

0, SALT SPRING, 0

JUST ARRIVED

POLLS:
Advance Poll -

DIV. 6: SATURDAY, DOMAN,

AT

Overseas Mailing

DO,, o.c.,3

LES RAMSEY

GANGES
KEITH RAMSEY
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IT'S SHOCKING : ITS THE I7fh AND IT'S COMING

to be frank

By Richards

Jim Wilkinson was in a
sweat on Monday. He had stated at a public meeting that
he was not a professional eng;n--;^r and someone had missed the boat. In tne nigh
school gymnasium words float
free. They had figured it out
the other way. So, if it gets
him off the hook, here it is!
* **
Red Riding Hood has lost her
red rainhood. A rain hat, red,
was left at Central Hall on
Saturday after someone had
been distracted by the animal
sketches shown by Pat Wright.
Pat hasn't all the sketches
now, but she still has the hat.
* #*
It's easy to be critical of another man and the law, but
there is something wrong with
the trade-marking of common
terms. When the system of
trade marks was introduced,
the mark was an addition to
the language or it was an exceptional use of a rare word.
Trade-marking has brought
more new words into the English language than it has taken
out. It is now moving towards
the shrinking of the dictionary.
Coke is Oke if it is with a capital "C" when referring to a
beverage. Fine! Easiest
thing is don't use the word. A
letter appears elsewhere in this
issue condemning the use of'
the term, "weignt-watcher"on
the grounds that it is a trade
mark and may not be loosely
used. There is something
slightly irritating about getting
a letter from a foreign lawyer
in a foreign country, not only
directing what may or may not
be published in a Canadian
newspaper, but quite peremptorilly demanding a reply indicating subservience, or compliance. If I were making
laws I would require that no
common word could be preempted by any company or
corporation, domestic or foreign, as a trade mark. But I
don't write laws, I just break
them, it seems. One who
watches her weight will in future be described in Driftwood
as a "girth-observer" until
that word is pre-empted by
someone else. In Canada we
can only take an Aspirin with
a capital "A". In England and
the United States, it is a common word and uses a small
"a". Many people use a
"Hoover" mat was never near
the Hoover factory and many
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a home snapshot is taken on a
Kodak that does not resemble
a product of the Kodak company. In ordinary conversation
the use of trademarks is not
normally controlled, although
It is possible that this could
be done. In almost every
English-speaking land Hoover
is Both a noun and verb and
its general use probably helps
the company more than any
effort to restrict it. Many
companies manufacture a
thermos, yet the familiar
name on a Thermos is a reminder. This movement of
new names into the vocabulary of the people is a proper
development of language. The
same cannot be said of the
monopolization of language.
What gives with veterans?
What is there about fighting a war that makes men
come together at least once
a year to take part in a public religious ceremony commemorating the men who
died?
What is there about getting
together with other veterans
and drinking over old times
and old adventures?
To a man who spent a busy
war evading military discipline and who rarely saw an
angry warrior, the question .
remains vague. So I asked a
former Canadian soldier.
Alex had the simple answe.,
"I loved those fellows, "he
told me, "We lived and ate
and fought together."
Alex was a tank commander, moving across Canada to
Europe, training and fighting.
They trained as a crew, he
recalled and they fought as a
crew.
They slept under the tank
on manoeuvres and they depended on each other's warmth
under that tank to remain alive. And they depended on
each other to keep going as a
fighting team in order to stay
alive in action.
He remembered the time
they shot a rabbit and, strictly
illegally, prepared and ate it.
It s the little things.
For 30 years Amos has paraded on November 11 or otherwise recognized the day. He
was in the forces. Now he observes it each November as a
matter of course. He doesn't
have to... nobody does. And
it's up to the man himself.
No veteran thinks any the

Salt Spring Players are hard
at work preparing their fall
production. This year they
are departing from the tried
and true formula of English
drawing room comedy, and are
tackling a very difficult and
challenging assignment.
"Summer of the Seventeenth
Doll" was a shocking and
smashing tr't when first performed in London. West End
audiences were thrilled by the
forceful, down-to-earth performances cf the Australian
company which included the
author, Ray Lawler. It's an
unconventional tale of two inarticulate cane-cutters who've
been spending their summer
worse of a man who doesn't
take part. It's up to each
man to do what he wants and
what he feels.
* **
We know who he is and we
know what he is but where is
Malcolm Muggeridge?
* **
That boat is 65 years old
and Dal Georgeson is the second owner and now it's got
radar. But it's not the radar
that prevents mistakes: it's
the Radar that makes them.
The Georgeson Radar is a new
German shepherd pup learning
to live like a king aboard the
Georgeson boat.
* **
Lucky old Canada! Got so
much oil we can leave a cloud
of blue smoke and forget it!
* **
Lucky old Canada! Got so
much oil we can lay rubber
and so much rubber we can
floor it! ______
Lady Minto Hospital Auxili
ary was also represented at the
recent BC Hospitals Conference
in Vancouver. Members taking
part were Mrs. Nora Chester,
Mrs. Ethel Davidson and Mrs.
Gerry Facca.

'lay-off* seasons with a couple
of accommodation barmaids
in a run-down suburb of Melbourne, Australia.
Every year Roo brings his
girl, Olive, a kewpie doll, and
this is their seventeenth year.
But this summer there's a difference; one of the barmaids
has married and another has
been recreuited to take her
place.
Gwen Hind-Smith and Doris
Andrews, both veterans with
the players, take important
parts, and they are joined by
new-comers Wally George and
Reg and Marilyn Taylor. Unless we are much mistaken,
another star is in the making,
with Marilyn's exciting and
moving portrayal of Olive.
Linda Christiansen plays the

appealing young "girl next
door* and Doug Anderson is
another cane-cutter Trom 'up
North*.
Ken Gaylor is directing the
three-act play, wMch will be
seen at Fulford Hall on Friday,
Nov. 30 and Saturday, Dec. 1.
Tickets are on sale at Vesuvius'
store, Ganges Pharmacy and
Driftwood.

UNITED CHURCH

BAZAAR

Tfiurs. Nov.29
of 2 p.m.
Gifts, Homecooking,
Tea

SIMPLICITY & McCALL'S PATTERNS
and a wide range of fabrics

RAINBOW
FABRICS
Rainbow Road, Ganges
Closed Monday

537-2869

Hours: 10 am - 5 pm

WOIFE-MILNER/THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND

P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S.

A

Res. Phone: 537-2579

Rfes. Phone: 537-5749

- R - HARDIE, B.C.L.S.

CEMENT FINISHING • BACKHOE SERVICES
*Waterlines-Sewers
'General Excavating
*Contract or Hourly
*Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

*Driveways
*Basements-Patios
"Colored Cement
*Exposed Aggregates
'Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS-BLASTING •BULLDOZING
Phone:
SEPTIC TANKS
Dino Facca

FACCA

537-2S12

CONSTRUCTION

SCHOOL DICTRICT NO.
for

64 (GULF ISLANDS)

THE COMMISION ON EDUCATION
Are you concerned?
A FORUM ON

SECONDARY EDUCATION

Parents, teachers, Secondary pupils and others interested are urged to attend.
Guidelines for discussion will be available. You will be asked to fill out a survey form.

PLACE: GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

DATE: NOVEMBER -281*1, 1973
TIME: 8:00 PM.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

Notice Of Poll
ELECTORAL AREA

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the Capital Regional District aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the election now pending,
and that I have granted such poll; and further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, for whom only votes will be re- ~
ceived, are:
Surname

Other Name

Director

Term of Office

HEINE KEY

George Marshall

Director

2 years

WILKINSON

James R.

Director

2 years

Address

Occupation

Vesuvius Bay, B.C.
Ganges, B.C.

Retired
Retired

Such poll will be open at:

Mahon Hall, Ganges
Central Community Hall
Nan's Coffee Shop, Fulford Harbour
on the Seventeenth day of November 1973, between the hours of 8 o'clock in the forenoon and 8 o'clock in the afternoon, of which every person is
hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.

Given under my hand this

29th

day of

October, 1973.
D. A.Young
Returning Officer
Capital Regional District

Thursday, November 15, 1973
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HAVE WE REMEMBERED?
It was Sunday and there were veterans and other
residents, relatives of the dead of various wars, children and old people all gathering in various public
ceremonies to remember the fallen.
It was Sunday and some were churchgoers and some
were not. Some were in harmony with the Christian'
principles and some were not.
It was Sunday and it was Remembrance Day. All
were there to remember the men, and the women,whc
lost their lives in recent wars. They open-d the ceremonies with a church service. At Ganges it was
conducted by three ministers commemorating the
dead and commending them to the Almighty.
And in the Middle East and in the Far East and in
Ireland fighting continued.
Each former soldier and each adult mourner knew
that there is nev^r an end to war. The children were
still entranced with that dream of peace.
That dream is the whole substance of Remembrance
Day. No veteran on parade or standing in the sidelines would want his son to go through a bloody war
such as this century has seen. Remembrance Day is
more than a dream; it is the annual reality of remembering those who never lived to see another November or a Christmas at home or the dawn of a new year
of hope.
Remembering is not enjoying a day off from work
or working for double pay or triple pay. Remembering is not simply getting a skinful because Joe, God
bless him ! would have wanted it that way.
Remembering is not going on parade and marching
and bringing back the military discipline. Remembering is not even giving to the Poppy Fund to help some
of the fellows who did come back.
Remembering is conjuring up a determination that
no Canadian in the future will have to endure what
two generations of Canadians have been through during the present century . Remembering is hoping for,
praying for, looking for and striving for a pence that
will endure. Remembering is looking ahead in the
light of what has been in the past. Remembering is
for sure, for ever.
Have we remembered them?

VOTE ON SATURDAY
Saturday is voting day. On three islands voters
will go to the polls to name new representatives or
to decide the fate of a referendum.
On Salt Spring Island a Regional Director will be
chosen as well as three school trustees. On Mayne
Island a school trustee must be elected.
At the south end of Galiano a money by-law will
be offered in which the property owners will be asked to approve the expenditure of $60,000 on bringing up the island's fire protection service to a new
high level.
Maximum advice to islanders in the minimum space
would be to get out and vote on Saturday. The voters on Galiano who can afford to dispense with fire
protection will presumably vote against the referendum. The responsible voters must support the proposal
It has been a quiet campaign. Make it a busy
election day!

THINK... THEN VOTE

Letters To The Editor
GIRTH OBSERVERS

Editor, Driftwood,
Re: Our File #101-73-1957
It has come to my attention
that you have used the trademark of this organization,
WEIGHT WATCHERS, in connection with an article entitled: "Anniversary For WeightWatchers At Galiano Island"
which appeared in your publication on March 1, 1973.
As you may know, WEIGHT
WATCHERS is the well-known
trademark of this company. It
represents the company"s organization, weight reduction
program and the various goods
which are put out in conformance with the program. While
we appreciate recognition by
the news media, the use of
our trademark in this context
can only tend to confuse the
public as to the source of this
article and does dilute the
rights which this organization
has secured in its trademark.
We would therefore greatly
appreciate it if in any future
article you may write, you
would use our name, WEIGHT
WATCHERS, only in connection with this organization, its
members, or the goods and
services which this organization provides.
Should you be interested in
additional information about
our organization, I would be
more than happy to make the
necessary arrangements. In
any event, I would appreciate
the receipt of your letter advising me of your compliance
with the above request.
Thank you for your understanding.
Louis J. Aste,
Weight Watchers International, Inc.,
175 Shore Road, Great Neck,
New York, 11023,
November 5, 1973.
DENY THEM A LIVING?
Editor, Driftwood,
Regarding your article of
Oct. 18/73.
Rehandart Canada Ltd., under Canadian law, distributes,
and is responsible for selling,
printing and collecting money
for our Association of Mouth
and Foot Painting Artists.
I am sorry you deny us this
right to make our own living.
Myron Angus,
Box 554,
Bracebridge, Ont.,
November 5, 1973.
HE'S OUR MAN!

Editor, Driftwood,
For the record, we would
like to endorse George Heinekay as representative to the
Capital Regional Board. We
have known George for over
30 years as a businessman, a
farmer, a member of the
School Board, a member of
the Hospital Board, a member

of Canadian Legion Branch
92, a member of the Farmers
Institute and as a friend. We
know that he knows Salt
Spring Islanders and has the
interests of the Islanders at
heart.
In our opinion you can do
no better than to put, "George
Heinekey, X" on November
17.
Les and Mary Mollet,
Fulford Harbour,
November 9, 1973.
LET GEORGE DO IT!
Editor, Driftwood,
There are so many aspects
as to the voting in the coming
referendum on November 17,
and especially I refer you to
a new Regional Director for
our island. We will miss
Marc Holmes, as he has done
a tremendous job during his
time of office, and of him,
we, his electors, are most
deeply appreciative.
To whom do we now look
for a continuance of the good
work thus far? This indeed is
a big responsibility for anyone
to undertake, and, as I personally see from my home,
numbers of logging trucks
passing both up and down the
highway, from day to day,
packed with our beautiful
trees, I naturally associate
this site exploitation and development, and I wonder what
will become of the rural state
we are so eager to retain.
Hence, we must look to our
Regional Director to keep a
tab on activities, and I feel
completely sure that George
Heinekey nas our conservationist minds at heart. I have
known him for many years and
know his judgment to be sound
in his numerous undertakings.
All of us old-timers know him
well, but there are others who
have not been long on our
lovely island, and who may
be a bit bewildered about the
voting on November 17.
I just had to write this short
note as I am so sure that
George, if elected, will do
his very best for the better 'ment of our island, and so in
closing I say: "LET GEORGE

DOIT;"

Maud I. Scott,
R. R. 1, Ganges,
November 10, 1973,

Editor, Driftwood,
Saturday is election day in
B. C. Salt Spring Island will
choose a Regional Director to
replace retiring Marc Holmes.
Long years of experience,
working alongside elected representatives has taught me
to think carefully before I
mark my ballot at the polls.
I ask myself these questions:
Will the experience the candidate claims be of use to this
community in the elected office he seeks?
Is he thoroughly acquainted
with the land area; the majority of the people, aid does he
know what they want and what
they don't want?
If he has served in public
office before was he capable
cf getting results?
I personally find each of
these qualifications well defined in the Regional Candidate George Heinekey.
May I urge your readers to
apply the same yardstick to
their choice of Regional Director?
I urge everyone to exercise
his vote. It is a freedom we
should all cherish!
Beth Wood,
Ganges,
November 12, 1973.
HE CALLED IT HOME
Editor, Driftwood,
I am one of 33 young people who for one reason or other
o:/er the years have called the
George Heinekey place
"home".
Some of us were school kids,
some were through with school
but needed a home until we
found ourselves and could
make it on our own. Some
were kids from broken homes,
some had parents but had lost
touch.
For whatever reason a kid
needed a home George and
Ruth made room for one more.
I'm telling you this because
George is running for the Regional Board Representative on
Saturday and I want you to
know how I feel about him. I
am sure that if he runs the Regional business as he runs his
Rome and his own business, our
Regional affairs will be in .
mighty good hands.
His whole life has been centred on helping others, and no
matter how busy he was he al(Turn to Page Five).

Cliurcli Services
SUNDA'Y, NOVEMBER is. 1973

ANGLICAN
9:30 am
St. George's
Ganges Holy Communion
1L15 am
St. Mary s
Fulford Morning Prayer
ROMAN CATHOLIC
9:00 anSt. Paul's
Holy Mass
Fulford
il: 00 arr
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges Holy Mass
U NITED
Rev. Fred Anderson
Ganges Worship Service
10:30 am
Box 461, 537-2439
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
Pastor Low, 537-2622 Ganges Sunday School & Morning
Worship
10:30am
Evangelistic Service
7:30pm
Midweek Fellowship
7:30 '
Thursdays:

Thursday7 Novemberl5, 1973
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In the spring three oae-act
plays are planned, and a continuing series of "workshops"
. which are open to the public.

HELP .' PLAYERS SOUND CALL

( From Page Four >
ways made time for school
board and any other community effort where he could help.
Besides, I believe a fellow
wliO can consistently make a
man out of somebody else's
boy just has to be good.
This is why I ask you to get
out on Saturday and jet
George Heinekey elected.
Steve Nelson,
Ganges,
November 12, 1973.
DEPENDANT
Editor, Driftwood,
Perhaps, in light of the
current world oil crisis, it is
more evident at this time
that western man is dependent to an alarming extent upon a single group of resources
for a major part of his activities on this planet.
I suggest that we on this island have the power, as a
partially closed community,
to conserve these resources
and lower our costs by:
(a) driving more slowly. A
legal speed of 20 mph enforced by the RCM? detachment
here would be a calming influence on the lives of all islanders. Fewer animals
would be killed. Fewer people
would be killed. Gasoline mileage will increase, costs will
decrease.
(b) Sharing our vehicles and
using them only when they are
necessary. Walk, ride, hitchhike. It's good for you.
(c) Picking up hitchhikers.
It's good for you!
G. Moore,
General Delivery,
Fulford Harbour.
November 1, 1973.
FOR 27 YEARS
Editor, Driftwood,
I have been following with
great interest the campaign
for the election of a Board Director for the Capital Regional
District to represent Salt Spriig
Island. I have read all editorials etc. in regard to the qualifications of both candidates
and weighed them all carefully.
Having been a resident and
also a businessman on Salt
Spring Island for 27 years,
wnat happens to our island in
die future is of great concern
to both my family and self as
I believe it is to all residents.
I have known Mr. Geo.
Heinekey ever since we arrived on the island and he has
been a true friend to my family and self ever since. Having
known Mr. Heinekey so well

Salt Spring Players are in
need of several pieces of furniture for their production of
"Summer of the Seventeenth
Doll".
Any reader who possesses
and would be willing to lend
the following articles, may
call Lou Rumsey at 537-2688
or Joan Raeside, 537-5661:
small sideboard (with drawers
and cabinet or cupboard below): two standard lamps;
small armless rocking chair;
wicker chaise-longue, and a
over all these years I have
been in a position to know how
much he has given of himself
for the betterment of Salt
Spring Island during this time.
I have also served on various
committees and projects personally with him.
In regard to his outlook for
the future of the island, I
would refer you to his open
letter in the November 1 issue
of Driftwood, and earnestly
believe that the points he out'.
lined in the said letter are
what most islanders agree with.
In conclusion, I would
strongly urge all residents to
make very effort to get out
and vote for Mr. Heinekey on
election day. He has worked
hard and well for all of you
before and I sincerely believe
he would do the same again.
W. F. (Slim) Thorburn,
R. R. 1, Ganges,
November 13, 1973.

whatnot.
In response to public demand a supporting membership
is now available to the players' group, for $1. One-year
membership cards are available from Doris Andrews*
" Shoppe" in Mouat's Mall, or
in the mail from Gwen HindSmith, Woodland Drive, R.R.
1, Ganges.
The Players have expressed
their gratitude to many people
who have offered financial
support in the past. They are
embarking on an expensive
season, with the forthcoming
three-a ct play at Fulford, entailing royalty payments, extra lighting rental, and fees
for rehearsals as well as per-

formances at Fulford Hall.

NELSON MARINE
'DRYLAND STORAGE
* WINTERIZING
THE ONLY SAFE COMBINATION
FOR YOUR BOAT AND MOTOR.
This ensures your boat will be
ready to go next season.
BOX 556

Editor, Driftwood,
Since the Chamber of Commerce considered the question
of ferry strikes scarcely a
week has passed without someone writing a letter on the subject.
That fact shows that the
subject of ferry strikes is remembered. It reinforces my
belief that when, next year
and for many years, mainland
people consider where to go
for their holidays, they may
remember and then say, "But
let's not go to the Gulf Islands.
There might be a ferry strike.'-'
Olive Mouat,
Box 213,
Ganges,
November 14, 1973.

Ganges,B,c.

537-2849

COMMUNITY COMMENTS

ELECT/ON
SIGNS ARE
DAMAGED

BY JIM WILKINSON

Regional District candidate
on Salt Spring Island, Jim
Wilkinson has expressed regret
that many of his campaign
posters have been destroyed
during the recent election
campaign.
Particularly in the Ganges
area, signs have been steadily
torn and damaged as soon as
they were put up, he complains.

DOMINION

VOICE OF APPRECIATION
I would like to take this opportunity to express my thanks
to all my supporters for their dedication and loyalty in my
Election Campaign.
If elected Regional Director, it is my intention to keep
our community informed on all regional and community
matters through the medium of our local Press.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE
Your democratic choice can only be realized
at the Ballot Box on Election Day, November
17, 1973.

GET OUT AND VOTE

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL

THEY REMEMBER

NEXT TO RCMP STATION

* Dining Lounge
*TV
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384 - 4136

SUPPORT YOUR CANDIDATE"
FOR TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS -

PLEASE PHONE 537-5531
Keep Informed.
Jim Wilkinson,
This column sponsored by the Elect Wilkinson Committee.
Box 756, Ganges, B. C.

•••••••••••

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES LTD.
WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective OCTOBER 27
Flight No. 21* Lv. Victoria
0800
22*
Vancouver 0930
25**
Victoria
1330
26**
Vancouver ] 500

PORT RENFREW

SHAKES &
SHINGLES
18" & 24"

Lv. Gulf
Gulf
Gulf
Gulf

Islands
Islands
Islands
Islands

0825
0955
1355
1525

Arr. Vancouver
Victoria
Vancouver
Victoria

* No flight No. 21 or 22 on Sundays.
** No flight No. 25 or 26 on Saturdays.

DELIVERED

VANCOUVER688-7115 GULF ISLANDS ZE-2032 VICTORIA 656-3971

RICK PARSONS

"Enquire about our Charter Service - for business or pleasure,"
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

537-2864

SPECIALS FOR WEEK-END OF THUR. FRI. SAT,
NOV. 15 - 16 - 17
/* A Crr [MAXWELL HOUSE Insu
'(& L V J l I L L (bonus jar) Uoz.

M.99
CORN KERNELS
2/57'
I) Rst. ChickenAl FISH PASTE CLOVER LEAF 2 oz. 3/41'
KELLOGG'S
11 oz. package
SPECIAL
K
67'
2/79'
TOMATOES«-.
""
WEST'N FAM. Canned whole
ONIONS LOCAL Vane. Isl. grown3lbs/29'
ISL
MARGARINE so,,,,. 2/75'
CABBAGE
», 69'
TEA BAGSwEsT>
GRAPEFRUIT
5/59'
VIVA
TOWELS
65'
Join Salt Spring's finest warm hearted citizens at
SCOTT'S VIVA dble roll (bonus 20 xtra sheets)
Vrlttjt Medium wedge, 12 oz
the Rotary Club "Grey Cup" Stag Breakfast on Nov.
CRACKER BARREL
Breakfast from 8 to 10. Game time 10 a.m.
FACIAL TISSUE SCOTT s s.0 * 2/79° 25,
Buy your chance on numerous CASH prizes including the ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR grand prize, at
JELLY
POWDERS 4/89 f A1IJIVORY PERSONAL the Harbour Low Cost Grocery while picking up your
JELLO - Assorted flavors
JVAl
Y special
9 BRS/M.OO money-saving specials. Proceeds for another machine to improve the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital
Ior liquid> lge
49'
SMOKED OYSTERS
and other Rotary charities. The life
DETERGENT24 oz. 2 banded 79' itHeartsaves,Machine,
could be your own, AT ANY AGE.

&£OWW#eYWH FOOD B/£l.f-SHOP MEXE/
WESTERN FAMILY 12 oz.

^Jf^

J/

-_ . ,

MAPLEWOOD UTILITY

>^fc

WEST'N FAM.

ver

CLOVER LEAF 4 oz.

Open 9am - 9pm
7 Days a week

HARBOUR»GROCERY

We reserve the right to limit
quantities to any persons or
families.
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METRO'S

SUPER
LOT IN

SIDNEY

CALL COLLECT FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

656-4317 • 656-2827

PREMIUM NE W
AND USED CARS

HAROLD JAMItlSON

ROSS McGILLIVRAY

The Best Selection of Used Light Duty Trucks on the Islands
JUST LOOK AT THESE /
73 Chev. 9 pass.
wgn. V-8, auto.,
full power.
73 Matador 2 Dr.,
Ht., V-8, auto.,
full power.

73 Ford Gran
Torino S/W
V-8, auto., full
power
73 Nova 4-door Sdn.
72 Satellite Sebring,
73 Ford LTD 2 Dr., auto., power
H.T. only 7,500
steering
miles

71 Ford LTD. V-3 '
auto., full power.
Like new.
,71 Chevelle 2 Dr.,
H.T., V-8, Auto.
69 Buick Skylark. 2
dr. Ht. Full power

67 Fairlane S.W.
63 Buick Wildcat 4
V-8 auto. 8 pass.
dr. Ht. Full power.
Full power.
74 CMC 3/4 ton. Full
Plymouth 2 Dr.,
power. 200 miles.
Ht. 6 cyl., auto.
73 International 3/4
65 Malibu convert. ton. Full power,
V-8, auto., full
10,000 miles.
power
72 Chev. 3/4 ton van.
_V-8, auto., full power

73 Ford FIDO. V-8,
auto., full power.
73 Courier and
Camper. 5,000
miles
72 Chev. 1/2 ton custom. V-8, auto.,
full power.

DON'T FIGHT CITY TRAFFIC - SHOP FOR YOUR NEXT CAR
IN SIDNEY AT METRO'S SUPER LOT
TRADE UP
OR DOWN

DID YOU KNOW
WE HAVE
ON-THE-SPOT

DID YOU KNOW
THAT METRO IS
THE LARGEST
CAR DEALER
ON
VANCOUVER ISL
GORDON HAY

FINANCING -

***
NO DOWN
PAYMENT?

BILL CUFF

JACK MILLIARD
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Purceff Quartet is Coming Back
BY JOSIE UTLEY
CAC REPORTER
Islanders who heard the Purcell String Quartet in concert
here last year and those who
heard about it only afterwards
alike will rejoice to learn that
this group will have a return
engagement in Ganges on
Thursday evening, Nov. 22 at
8:30 p.m.
While the previous concert
was offered to Community Arts
Council members only, this
event, which will take place
in the Gulf Islands Secondary
School Gymnasium, is open
to everyone, free of charge.
(A voluntary "silver" offering
will be collected). It is cosponsored by the school and
the CAC. '
Arrangements for this con-

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE
Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agent
Render . ..F.R.Sterling
Salt SpringH .J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .J.MacDonald
Mayne ... H. Hampshi re

cert were initiated by Mrs. E.
E. Simpson of Sunset Drive,
long-time friend of the musicians, when she learned that
they would be on the island to
perform a school concert for
students earlier that day.
She quickly got into action
and found the quartet members, who have a fondness for
Salt Spring and happy memories of the response to last
year's concert, eager to play
a second program for the public in the evening. Their
manager, Mini Baird, gave
approval to the plan, me CAC
was contacted for publicity
and support, and R. D. McWhirter, school principal, enthusiastically made the space
available.
The Purcell String Quartet
is currently Quartet in Residence at Simon Fraser University. In this capacity they receive a grant for giving
school concerts throughout
Vancouver Island and the
Mainland. It is in this connection that they are coming
to Salt Spring .on Thursday,
Nov. 22.
Members of the quartet are;
Norman Nelson, first violin;
Frederick Nelson, second vi- .
olin; Philippe Etter, viola and

Ian Hampton, cello.
The Purcell String Quartet
is acknowledged as one of the
outstanding string quarets of
our time. They perform not
only in Canaua and the U. S.
but in the United Kingdom
and Continental Europe.
A forthcoming concert is
scheduled at Carnegie Hall
in New York City. Several
outstanding contemporary
composers nave written works
especially for them. One of
these was performed here last
year and another is included
in the current program.
Local residents are fortunate to have this opportunity to
hear a distinguished group.
Not only are they outstanding
in the balance and interaction
of the members of the quartet
but they are extremely engaging and give added pleasure
through their warmth and communication with the audience.
The program for Thursday's
concert is: Haydn, Op. 64
No. 5, "The Lark"; Harry
Freedman, "Graphic 2 for
String Quartet in one Movement ' written for them and
recently performed in London)
Dvorak, Op. No. 96, String
Quartet in F, "The American'!

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
Serving The Islands Since 1961
Try Our European
Steam Permanent

Lower Ganges Road
Across Telephone Building

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE

Phone: 537-2076 or Burnobv: 433-8653

In B. C. during 1972, there
were 36,533 members in the
Girl Guides.

Let our staff check your
Start O.K.? entire
ignition system
for safety.

AT YOUR (€SSO) STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.

Ganges

537-2911

GANGES BOAT YARD
Complete Marine Services

JOHNSON OUTBOARD SALES & SERVICE
MARINE HARDWARE- SPORTING GOODS
ALL MARINA & BOAT YARD SERVICES
Serving The Gulf Islands For 14 Years

On & Off The Island
Susanne Hughes and Fiona
Seward have arrived home
from Ottawa, after a very cold
drive.
Amanda Seward and Carol
and Anne Haigh have arrived
in England safely.

ents of nis trip to Hawaii.
Steven Alexander of Vancouver, visited his mother,
Mrs. Rose Alexander of Ganges over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. lyan Mouat
were week end visitors of W.
ivl. Mouat, Charlesworth Road.

he Cenotaph Services in
Janges and were guests for
the rest of the day of Col.
ind Mrs. Desmond Crofton.
Maj. and Mrs. A. Gale of
/ictoria, have been visiting
vlaj. Gale's mother, Mrs. R.
Jale of Vesuvius.
Jim Morris of Vancouver,
las been visiting his parents,
vlr. and Mrs. Fred Morris.
'!m was eager to tell his par-

537-2932

Mrs. MacGregor Mclntosh,
of Sidney and her sister, Mrs.
Morris Carmichael of Victoria
were visitors for the Remembrance Day ceremonies. Mrs.
MacGregor's husband was the
first Legion president on the
island.
Col. J. Carvosso of Sidney
was a visitor to me island for
the cenotaph services.
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Humph reys of Vesuvius were weekend visitors of the Campbell
River home of Donald Corbett,
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cudmore
of Port Alberni spent the week
ejid at the home of Mrs. Cudmore's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gil Humphreys.
Mrs. Frank Crofton of
Victoria and her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Brian Inglis attended

SMORGASBORD
SATURDAY
NOV. 17

'Reservations At 6.30pm ~3.75 each

Only

1537-5338

SHIP'S
IANCHOR
Open 7 days a weefc
ori. to Sat. 7am-8pm
,. Sun. 8am-7pm

SPECIALS FOR
NOV. 14,15,16,17
•

APRICOTS - FRUIT SALAD 2/89ARDMONA 28oz. tins
39'ea
LUNCHEON MEAT ,£ 2/1.00
DOG FOOD ROMPER 26oz.tins
5/1.00
NABOB 1-lb.bags
99cea
COFFEE MATE ISff
99'ea
MARMALADE

NA

BOB 24oz.tin

JPALM

1-lb.tubs

3/^1.00

CHEESE WHIZ ™FT *.», l.59ea
TOMATOES AYLMER

28oz.

ttns

3/1.00

FRUIT
SLUSH «*s. ^. ^ 3/M.OO
HEINZ 5 flavours
VEGETABLE OR 1 CAMPBELL'S
7/1.00
TOMATO SOUP

Chuck Roasts
Chuck Steaks
1.39lb
Cross Rib Roasts
OR

A1-A2 Beef

A1-A2 Beei

U9lb
wf/e

Pears •*.
Grapefruit
Broccoli

SODA CRACKERS
PAULINS

2/89'

1-lb. boxes

WISK 64oz.
DETERGENT
1.49ea
jugs
TIDE
Size
SOAP FLAKES I King
PORK & BEANS 5/1.00
CHELSEA ISoz.tins

PACIFIC MILK Lge. Tins
INSTANT
COFFEE U9ea
|
KOBAN 10oz.ja.-b
CARNATION
Smoked

2/89'
2/89'

TOMATO
JUICE
AYLMER 48oz.tins

4/19
c
29 lb

TOIb bags

89cea

PURITY ALL PURPOSE

GULF ISLAND TRADING CO.

537-5521
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INTERNATIONAL PARK MOOTED FOR ISLANDS ANL
International park incorporating Point Roberts and parts
of the Gulf Islands has been

recommended by the International Joint Commission. The
details of the recommendation

TRACK SUITS

9.95yp

Meteor, Umbro, Adidas

-Adidas BAGS 1.95UP.
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
CCM, Bauer, Jelinek, Cooper,
Victoriaville, Filmstar, Mylec.
• HUNTING SUPPLIES
• FISHING TACKLE
• SLEEPING BAGS
• SCUBA EQUIPMENT
(IT'S STILL GREAT DIVING)

Join the 'Sun' again —

T€M
Mayfair
&
Hillside
in
Victoria

R
A
V

AUSTRALIA and/or

NEW ZEALAND

Many 'Fly-Tours' available to
choose from Flights from and returning to Vancouver

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696

L

Salt Spring Island Representative

were not publicized as promptly as the subsequent recommendations.
This is a summary of the
proposal in connection with
the Gulf Islands. It is offered
verbatim in order that islanders may form their own conclusions and interpretations.

mented in the resource inventory section of this report.
Generally, these areas have
been selected on the basis of
scenic quality, recreational
potential, archeological or
human historical significance,
or importance for biological
conservation.

The "inventory of international park possibilities; Point
Roberts, Boundary Bay, San
Juan and Gulf Islands Archipelago" includes the 3,000
square miles of coastline from
Canada's Gabriola to Washington's Whidbey Island.
The entire area is not visualized as parkland. Areas of
each segment would be adopted for park purposes at a recommended purchase price of
about $30 million.
Plan would settle the problems of Point Roberts and it
would establish an international protection for the environment over a large marine
area. It might even exert an
influence over the path and
the use of gigantic oil tankers
through a highly vulnerable
zone.

Owing to the diversity of the
islands, a wide range 01 land
and marine naturallustory
themes as well as cultural
themes are found. The dominant land themes —features
the area has that could be enjoyed and interpreted—include
bays, narrows, and passages.
Tides, currents, and water
clarity profiles would be interpreted as oceanographic phenomena. Closely related to
the foregoing conditions is the
sculpture of the land by continental glaciation and more
recent marine erosion forces.
Other qualities found within
the islands include intertidal
areas, shallow waters, deep
waters, rocky substrate and
unconsolidated sediment eco systems, and seabird rookeries.
The unique island ecology is
evidenced by the Garry oak
and Arbutus vegetative communities that grow in this subMediterranean climate. The
richness of the island's flora
and fauna reflects the range of
water conditions from cold and
saline to warmer and fresher.

Here is the summary of the
recommendation insofar as it
deals with the Gulf Islands.

Need a wafer well?

The Gulf Islands are part of
an archipelago that offers diverse opportunities for preservation and enjoyment of magnificent natural scenic and recreation values. A principle
objective in the Gulf Islands
should be to secure both representative and outstanding island and marine areas having
park potentials for public use,
enjoyment, and education.
These potential park and reserve areas have been docu-

CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982
Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.
FERRO-CONCRETE PRODUCTS

WELL CASING - SEPTIC TANKS
FIEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.
BCK 611, Gauges

Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

DELIVERED

Cultural themes could focus
upon the prehistory (archeological) and historic aspects of
Coast Salish culture, European
settlement and the boundary
waters history, the local fishing industry, and ocean commerce. With such diverse potentials, the objective will be
to ensure that a system of park
and reserves in the islands is
structured to ensure some protection or interpretive potential for each of these resources.
A wide spectrum of recreational uses can be anticipated,
most of them oriented towards
the enjoyment of the sea.
Boating and coastal cruising is
a major activity, with Plumper Sound being the main entry

EVES;537-2117

This is one house
that Westwood built,
There ore over fifty
other styles to choose from.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
FOR MRS. E. ADAMS
AT FERNWOOD
OnKovember 5 a surprise
party for Mrs. E. Adams was
organized by Mrs. Winnie
Watmough, and a happy afternoon it was!
Mrs. Helen Hetherington
of North Vancouver and Mrs.
Fred Sleigh of Vancouver,
sister and daughter of Mrs.
Adams were both present.
Among the neighbours weie
Mrs. A. Thompson, Mrs. H.
Daniels, Mrs. W. Cannon,
Mrs. W. DeLong, Mrs. Reg
Griffin, Mrs. D. Winter,
Mrs. Reg Taylor, Mrs. L.
Sayer and Mrs. Basil Cartwright.
Keith Winter took flashlight pictures of the group.
Mrs. Watmough is the new
owner of Mrs. E. Burr's property on Fernwood Road. Mrs.
Burr is now living in Kam »
loops at the home of Lyle
Thompson, son of Mrs. A.
Thompson.

point for American recreational craft cruising Canadian
waters. This sound, together
with Trincomali Channel and
San Juan Channel, is a main
cruising axis because of the ,
sheltered waters it offers. Thess
waters are suited for day cruising, and more shore-based
boating accesses and marinas
will be increasingly required
to facilitate this activity. Sport
fistiing and scuba diving are
popular in selected locations
throughout the islands. Beach
activities such as swimming,
picnicking, and clam and oyst
er harvesting are popular, although there is already a deficiency of good public beach
accesses especially for nonresident tourists and recreation1
ists to pursue these activities.
Camping for recreationists arriving by car, yacht, and ferry is a popular activity, and a
greater demand for facilities
is expected. These facilities
could well be related to trail
systems to assist the hiker,
cyclist and viewer. The Gulf
Islands are significant for various seabirds including gulls,
cormorants, terns, ospreys,
and eagles. The island envir-

Everyone nets
a square deal.
There's no way you can get
anything but a square deal at
the Credit Union.
The reason is simple. At the
Credit Union you are a
member-owner. You and your
fellow members are providing
yourselves with services at cost
— just as efficiently and economically as possible.
That's why the Credit
Union can provide so many
financial benefits to help you
get ahead.
And that's why our membership keeps growing -- as
more people discover the practical advantages of helping each
other.

/ctctnkh penin/uta
/ovino/ credit union
—we re close ny —

2297 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY
Tel 656 1116
4512 Wesi Saanich Road
VICTORIA
Tel 479 1631
7174 West Saanich Road
BRENTWOOD BAv
Tel 652 lllfi
Hours of Business
Tues lo Thurs 10-5. Fn 10-6 Sal 10-'
CJosed all day Monday

SOIL PERCOLATION TESTS
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACKHOE SERVICE

The Shannon has three bedrooms, 1 &
bathrooms, and 1240 square feet of
floor space.

CONTACT YOUR WESTWOOD DEALER

BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.
2 EWEN AVENUE. NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. PHONE 528-2077

Exclusive Gulf Islands Agents for
CROMAGLASS -the self-contained
wastewater treatment system

CO-ORDINATED CONSTRUCTION SERVICES KEN BYRONDIEXCAYATING
R.R. 2 Beddis Road; Ganges, B.C. Phone: 537-5453/653-4413
537-2882

Box 584. Ganges
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POINT ROBERTS BY COMMITTEE
onment is also rich in marine
invertebrates. Together these
resources present many opportunities for nature study, and
special habitats such as seabird nesting areas will require
conservation measures.
A major cost component
will be land acquisition. To
acquire all the park potential
lands identified, an estimated
$30 million (1973 dollars)
would be required. According'
ly, it is suggested that the
following set of priorities for
acquisition, based on analysis
of the resources of the Gulf Islands, be used for guidance
of any acquisition activities
that might follow:
FIRST PRIORITY

Prevost (TOP PRIORITY)
Sidney and James Islands
Small islands rimming Portland Island.
Bedwell-Browning Harbor
area.
Curtis Park - Camp Bay expansion.
Samuel Island and vicinity.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

CABLEVISION
PHONE

537-5550

Parker Island - Montague
Harbor area.
Porlier Pass (north end of
Galiano; beaches and cliff of
Valdes)
De Courcy Islands
Flat Tops and Gabriola Passage.
Cabbage and Tumbo Islands.
SECOND PRIORITY
Helen Point - Mt. Galiano
Saturna Highlands (S.W.)
Montague expansion
Gossip Island
Walker Hook, Salt Spring Is
land
Long Harbor, Salt Spring
Island
Kuper - Tent Islands (portion)
Secretary Group (portion)
including Clam Bay
THIRD PRIORITY '
Moresby Island (portion)
Central Mayne Island (portion)
Mt. Tuam, Salt Spring Island.
Brethour Island (portion)
It should be noted that each
of the areas designated as potential parks represents some
of the finest lands in the Gulf
Islands. These have been selected on the basis of both inherent potentials as park and
conservation reserve units, as
well as currently being large
land parcels held in few ownerships and containing very
limited land development.
Acquisition of the lands identified as first priority would
cost an estimated $13 million
(1973 dollars).
The emphasis on acquiring
these areas is to obtain the 1
land base necessary for recrea
Kional access to and enjoyment of the water. The water
areas themselves are under
consideration by inter-governmental committees that are
considering the questions of
both water-quality maintenance and establishment of
specific marine reserves. Land

acquisition will complement
these environmental conserva'
tion measures. It is to be noted that although this study
limits itself to Point Roberts,
its adjacent bays, and the
San Juan-Gulf Islands archipelago, a number of other
areas having outstanding park
and cons ervation potentials
are being studied farther
north and south bjrCanada
and the United States, respectively.
Development costs for a
range of facilities could undoubtedly, over a time, equal
if not exceed the amounts of
capital invested in the land.
Harbors for pleasure craft and
boat launching, beach facilities, hiking trails, camping
facilities and nature conservation and interpretive facilities
could all be involved. All
parks entail continuing operation and maintenance obligations.
FUNERAL FOR
HARRY PEEL
Henry Peel, aged a5 years,
of Salt Spring Island, passed
away on Sunday, Nov. 11, in
the Lady Minto Hospital.
He is survived by his wife,
Mary at the family home.
Cremation took place on
Tuesday, Nov. 13 at Royal
Oak, Victoria.
Arrangements by Goodman
Funeral Home.

MARR
ACCOUNTING
McPhillips Ave.
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TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
* Topping
' * Pruning
* Removal
, * Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD.537^5511

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Sales & Service for -

* HOMELITE POWER SAWS
Due to the shortage of anti-freeze ar
winter tires - we have stocked
early - Have your car winterized
NOW and avoid the rush !
Days: 537-2023

24 Hour Towing Service

PALLOT

Eves: 653-4368

ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
QUALITY
MEAT
SPECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

ISLAND WELL DRILLING -|
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates

BOOKKEEPING
INCOME TAX
537-5431
Box 410, Ganges

SALT SPRING ISLANDERS,
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY II
ff is nof often fhaf

a person of

EXTRAORDINARY QUALITIES offers
himself

as a candidate for public

office.

When such a rare occasion

arises, fhe alert voter will recognize
if at once, and vote accordingly.
On Salt Spring Island, we are facing
such an occasion right now, and the
EXTRAORDINARY CANDIDATE is none
other than JIM WILKINSON !

FOR STRONG AND DETERMINED RffRESENTATION
ON THE CAPITAL REGIONAL BOARD,

VOTE

J.Wilkinson

WILKINSON, JAMES R. X
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Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER
TAXI
24 Hour Service

Final Plans Set For Bazaar

537-2510

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING,
FALLING & BUCKING
Cheaper Rates
Fully Insured
245-2598
245-3547

ART WILLIAMS
R.R.2,SALTAIRRD,
LADYSMITH, B.C.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
Lt1 AA1A
653-4414

Box 489

Ganges

The date for the United
Church Women's Christmas
Bazaar is set in January; knitting begins in February; articles to be embroidered are
shared out in March; spring
and summer are too full of
guests and gardens to be very
productive oazaarwise; more
planning is done in September;
by October work and gossip(!)
bees are held; and in November, the Bazaar.
There will be Surprises-inBottles. For 25 cents you can
one. Of course there will
§eet tea,
made and served by
experts - 50 cents. The Novelty Stall, Knitting Stall,
Sewing Stall, and Country
Store, and Candy will tempt
the appetite. If you wish a
calendar, you can find one
with spaces for daily reminders; if you need Christmas
cards, they will be there.
The Explorers plan a Fish
Pond and .the sale of articles
that they have made.
Last Thursday, final plans
were made for the Bazaar
which is to be held on 'Nov.
29, starting at 2 p. m. There
was other business too. Mrs.
J. W. Catto and Miss Mary

Corbett were appointed Nominating Committee for the
Annual Meeting. Mrs. J. R.
Gibson, Mrs. R. H. McNally,
and Miss Olive Mouat will
prepare tables for the December meeting which will begin
with a luncheon to which me
members of the Burgoyne
Group are invited as guests.
Eighteen dollars, collected
with a prayer for world peace
to accompany each coin, was
forwarded to the Women s Inter-Church Council in Toronto. Further $10 will be donated to the Explorers to help
them with their program.
Enough clothing to require
$12 postage has been sent to
Angola.
The Devotional Period was
led by Mrs. J. R. Gibson. The
meeting closed with the Mizpah Benediction. -O. M.

GAL/ANO
B Y MARY BACKLUND
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Rees
spend most week ends on the
island. They have just returned from a trip to England,
where they visited relatives.
Mrs. Rodney Phillipson and
daughter are spending some
time visiting in England, while
Rodney is visiting in Toronto
and Montreal.
There have been a lot of
island victims of the flu. It
leaves them a bit seedy for
several days before they get
back to normal again.

Mayne
BY ELSIE BROWN

Carlsbera has \onv been the world's most exported Lajjer beer, No\\
Carlsber", the glorious beer ol Copenhagen, is brewed ri«ht here
in British Columbia. And because it's now brewed here, you can
enjoy Carlsbcrg fresh from the Brewery.
Carlsber« . . . brewed with all the skill and tradition ot Denmark to
the taste of Canadian beer drinkers. Discover CarUbera tor yourself.

The Carling Breweries Ltd.
COPENHAGEN
of beautiful towers

Week end visitors at the
home of Ina Trudgeon, Bennett Bay, were Barbara Kirk
and Frances Gillespie of Vancouver.
Other weekenders on the island were Jean Fraser, Pat Patterson, Mrs. Nora Gray and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Ty
cho and son Gordon, all out
Bennett Bay way.
Guest at Springwater Lodge
was Ralph Virk of North Vancouver. He attended church
at Mary Magdalene for the
Remembrance Day service and
was very impressed with what
he saw of Mayne Island.
Welcome back to the island
to Mrs. Ethel Markham, Wilks
Road, who had an extended
visit with her family recently.
Ethel drove to Lethbridge with
her son Ray and granddaughter
Michele where they joined the
rest of family, daughter-inlaw, Pam.Daniele and Stewart.
A trip by plane to Winnipeg
via Calgary re-united Ethel
with the other members of
the family, daughter and sonin-law, Marjory and Donald
Alexander, Vaughan and Standee.
( More Mayne news on
Page Sixteen.)

Passing Of
Robert
Holloman
Robert Holloman died in his
sleep, at home, on Tuesday,
Nov. 6.
Mr. Holloman had lived on
Salt Spring Island since 1953
and was well-known and warmly esteemed in the Walker
Hook area.
He leaves his wife. Myrtle,
at home.
He was born in Macon,
Georgia, USA, in 1898. His
family later moved to St.
Louis, Missouri and again to
Chicago.
During the First World War
he served with the United
States army and was awarded
the Purple Heart after being
wounded in action.
On his return to the United
States he entered Boston University, where he majored in
Business Administration.
He subsequently worked for
the federal government of the
United States, with the Alcohol Tax Unit and the department of labour, wages and
hours division. He was serving
in the capacity of supervisory
inspector when he resigned
from the government service
to join his father in the insurance business in Louisville,
Kentucky. He later became
president of the firm. Mammoth Life and Accident Insurance Co.
Twenty years ago he left
the United States to live on
the island. He became a
Canadian citizen many years
ago.
Mrs. Holloman is a granddaughter of the pioneer Stark
family who came to Salt
Spring Island more than 100
years ago.
Goodman's Funeral Home
was in charge of funeral arrangements and cremation.

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS
20 Years Experience

* General
* Paints
* Drains
No Job Too Small

537- 2322

DON'T
BUILD
WITHOUT
CALLING -

IAOPP

IXOMS
OMSTRUCTION

537-5476^2

PERSONAL SERVICE
TO ALL

ISLAND RESIDENTS
•
George Brewster
Well-known Island Sales
Rep. for

CORNELL CHEV.
OLDS LTD.|f°rthe
Best Values in New and Used Cars and Trucks

BE SURE /

PHONE COLLECT'

385-5777

Cy Peck Was
On Picnic
In August
Doug Dane, of Fulford, has
a valued link with island past.
He is in possession of one of
the early engine room log
books from the old Cy Peck.
For 20 years the Cy Peck
maintained the regular servi"'
between Salt Spring Island and
Swartz Bay, docking at the
picturesque old wharf on Saanich Peninsula.
In 1946 she maintained two
trips a day between Salt Spring
and Swartz Bay, morning and
afternoon. On Wednesdays
there was usually a special pic
nic service around the islands,
calling at Port Washington,
Mayne and Galiano.
The Wednesday trips would
constitute a picnic and passengers would bring their own
lunch to lie on the ferry deck
and eat and later to get up
and dance.
On August 28, reports the
Fulford engineer, the Cy Peck
made one of these picnic runs,
according to his records. The
log book also shows a special
trip to Bedwell Harbour on
August 18.
The Cy Peck was a stand-by
vessel for the B. C. Ferries
until the late 60's when it was
sold to a fish packing firm.

A Name In A Flash
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

WesTingtiouse
653-4335

537-5519

* Admiral
*Philco
*Hitachi

Colour - B/W
Small Appliances - Radios
Service to all makes
537-2943

DICK'S Radio &TV
Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria; 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848

R.REYNOLDS
EXCAVATING
TRUCKING - GRADING
*Road Materials
*Drain Rock
*Shale
•Grading Driveways

653-4371
_ Box 41, Ganges

PLUMBING
&
PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS
AMBULANCE PLAN?

Lloyd Kinney
*POWER DIGGING
'TRENCHING
•WATER LINES
•DRAIN FIELDS
*FOOTINGS
•DIGGING of all types

537-2662
Box 254, Ganges

PLUMBING
New
Installations
f
Repairs
By Hour or Contract

J.Bednorz
537-5444

through B.C.Tel. Marine Operator Dial "O"

By Dot and Ruby
Flower orders in by 2 pm
delivery by 5:30
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231
ARISS
PLUMBING &
HEATING

To Serve
SALT SPRING ISLAND
NEW

& REPAIRS

DAY OR
NIGHT

537 -2751

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
*HOMES
*RENOVATIONS
•ADDITIONS
To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

SHEET METAL LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICE
off: 537-5621 res: 537-2914

Wally Two
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167

PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

Phone: 537-2155

537-2287 537-2013

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL
SEPTIC TANK

or Write: R. R. 1, Ganges

Complete Repair Shop
New and Used Parts
* BATTERY
* TIRES
* WELDING
* STEAM CLEANING
24 Hour Wrecker
Call:
Alex
or
Ed.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

BOX 52
SATURNA ISL.

JIM

539-2185
539-5509

CAMPBELL JR.
TREE SURGEON

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED
LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.
BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653-4413
Box 352 Ganges

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK

DRIFTWOOD

FOR
RUBBER
STAMPS

DAISY HOLDINGS

Supplied & Installed
DITCHING

Stove Oil
Es$O Furnace Oil
MARINE

DOCK

*Excavation
*Road Building
Phone: 537-2930

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sales

Agent

LOADING
Call:
Box 347 Ganges
537-5312

SHEFFIELD

FULFORD
HARBOUR

RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA

Sales & Service

Box 701, Ganges

Colour -B/W T.V.'s
Guaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

D &R
ENTERPRISES LTD

Mobile Home Sites
For Rent

MAYNE ISLAND
'GENERAL CONTRACTORS
"BUILDING MATERIAL
Sawmill - Cement''
Gordon
George
Robson
Douglas
539-2335
539-2640
Fox 54, Mayne Isl. B. C.

INSURANCE
CALL:

Salt; Spring
Insurance
Agencies
Ltd.

(1972)

A age Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
Free Estimates

537-5412
H.LREYNOLDS
TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING
*GRAVEL *SHALE
•FILL
*BUILDING ROCK

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges
Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges
F R E D1 S

BULLDOZING
Land Clearing*Road Buildiaj.
'Excavating * Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402
G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS
COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or

&

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

BULLDOZING

Insurance is our
ONLYbusiness

Tel: 539-2988
or call vessel! "MAYNE EXPRESS" direct

CARLSON

DEGNEN

FOR ALL YOUR

Emergencies - Water Taxi - Sea Freight
Fishing Charter

W.C.

NELS

*Land Clearing
R.C.A.
HOOVER

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
TV SALES& SERVICE

Guide To Local Services

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service

•Jfot.
GULF ISLANDS

PHILLIPS MARINE TRANSPORT LTD.

Flowers
&Wool
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Business

*WINDOWS
*FLOORS
* WALLS
*GUT.TERS
*RUGS
*WALL-to-WALL
CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded_

653-438)

"Reasonable Rates
"Quiet Rustic Park
*Laundromat
537-2744 After 6pm
CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford - Ganges Rd. Ganges

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
•HOMES
CABINET WORK
'REMODELLING
'COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Phone: 537-5692

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol
Protect your home
and property when
you are away
'•Patrol Inspection
*Alarms

653-4335
Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Bockhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks &
537-2882
TRACTOR SERVICE
'* Brush Cutting
* Roto vat ing
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Ploughing & Discing
Ron Cunningham
537-5310
GULF ISLANDS '

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
FLORAL SERVICED
HANDCRAFTED,
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY
GARDEN SUPPLIESVs_
Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over

TRUSCOTT
ELECTRIC
Serving the Gulf Islands
Reliable

Service

Reasonable Rates

537-2604
Box 681, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

• N . BEDOCS

653-4252
Fujford Harbour
Valcourt Building Supplies

Ltd.

537-553?
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Deadline
Tuesday noon

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

NOTICE

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Boy
Ph: 652-1591

PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400,000 BTU's at Gulf Islands
Propane Gas. 53 7- 246 0. tfn
N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road
- near Central. 537-2285. tfn
THE LITTLE GALLERY
kouat's Mall
Custom Framing
Painting - Prints
Cleaning and Restoring
Old paintings and deeds, etc.
Open Sat. and Mon. tfn

REMEMBER TO RECYCLE
Every Saturday, 10 am - 2 pm
Freight Shed, Mouat's wharf.
tfn
For radio listeners we invite
you to join FAMILY HOUR OF
WORSHIP every Sunday 11 am
to 12 noon. Broadcast Live and
Direct From The Peoples Fellowship Tabernacle, Victoria
at Kingsway, Vancouver 12,
B. C. Mark Buch, Minister.
Kari 550 KG on your dial, Keri
- FM 104. 3 MC.
44-4

AUTOMATIC WASHER &
dryer, good condition, must
be sold as pair, $50 for pair.
Phone 537-5456.
45-1
LIVE CHRISTMAS GEESE,
537-2224
45-1

537 - 5663
tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open meetings, Fridays, 8 pm
Phone Williamsons 537-2322.
tfn
LEISURE LANES
Open Bowling
Friday
9-11 pm
Saturday
7-11 pm
Sunday
7-9 pm
Phone: 537-2054.
41tfn
Now you can do laundry and
Christmas Shop too! Leave
your laundry and dry cleaning
at TWIN GABLES SPEED WASF
one block south of Crofton
wharf. Pick up on your way
home. Service charge 250,
includes folding. Dry Cleaning $3 for 8 Ib. load, part
loads accepted. Single garment prices available. For information phone 246-3112. tfn
BADMINTON CANCELLED
for Thursday, Nov. 22 only.
45-1
TO THE VOTERS OF SCHOOL
DISTRICT 64:
I am running for the office
of Trustee of School District
64 because I am concerned
about education, because I
am committee' to our children
and because I feel that the
present Board has lost touch
with its constituency. I have
spent over 10 years of teaching
and administration in institutions of higher education,
mainly in this province. Many
' parents of elementary school
children are aware of my continuing efforts on behalf of
juvenile sports on this island.
I make no fancy promises.
I do believe in open School
Board meetings and if elected
will do my utmost to convince
my fellow Trustees of their
merit. In any event, I will
endeavour to see that every
concerned citizen and parent
with a question, problem, or
complaint, gets a fair hearing
before the Board. I do not expect to agree personally with
everyone s ideas, but I will
seek to assure that everyone
be heard.
J. M. Bumsted.
45-1,

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes
TRAVEL, SICKNESS AND ACcident policies for sale at Salt
Spring Insurance Agencies
(1972) Ltd.. 537-5527.
alt
FAB-A-LOG HOMES and cottages, cut to our plans or yours.
For information and catalogue
write-. David Schofield, South
Pender Island, RR 1, Port Washington, B.C. 629-3514
tfn
AVON
To buy or sell, call:
Collect: 479-1772 eves.
tfn
VALLEY AIRMARINE
Communication
Centre for Gulf Islands
Marine and Mobile
RADIO
AGA - PYE - JANA
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
Phone 653-4429 or 653-4288
tfiu

WATER TREATMENT
Taste, odor, iron removal filters, water softeners. C&A approved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R. R. Alpen Ind. Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
Vancouver, B.C. 922-7088 a-lt
1972 LEADER MOBILE HOME
12'xG4' partly furnished NHA
approved. Phone 537-2409
after C.
• 43-2
15 FT. FIBREGLASS RUNABOU]
with canvas top, 65 H. P. Mercury OB.on trailer, $2500.
539jjG51
43-3
100 RABBITS WITH CAGES
and nest boxes. Cages have
self-feeders. 537-5620. tfn
PROPANE GAS" REFILLS
9 a. m. - 6 p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane G'as. tfn
59 1/2 TON MERCURY PICK
up, 4 speed, $295. Phone
653-4228
45-1
PERSIAN LAMB COAT, 3/4
length, tall, good style,
537-5329 after 7:30.
45-1
20" COTTAGE RANGE, CLEAN
reliable, 220 volt. $35.
Phone 537-2117
45-1
15' SANTA FE TRAILER,
very good condition, sleeps 6,
heater, stove, sink, 2 propane
tanks, good tires. A good buy
at $995. 539-2272 (daytime)
45-1
VOLKSWAGEN SNOW TIRES
and wheels; car top and chains
like new, reasonable. 5372003
45-1
17' GLASCRAFT RUNABOUT,
85 HP, trailer, anchor, Ige.
tank, gauges, bumpers, etc.
only $1950; 10 speed bike $75;
6' dinghy $25, coffee table,
$15; 537-5398
45-1

VIKING ELECTRIC WASHING
machine, $75.
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653-4265
45-1

PORTRAIT, PASSPORT
Photos, etc. See Ellen Timbers at Arbutus Studios, 5375391
tfn
SUIT BOAT OR TRAILER:
3 burner propane stove with
oven $60; 12 volt propane catalytic heater $70; 2-20 Ibs.
tanks regulator & stand $35;
solid fuel heater pipe & deckhead fittings $45; 30 gal. glass
tank $40. 537-5455.
45-1

WANTED
WANTED: USED FRIDGE",
washer, chesterfield, also local hay, phone 537-2608. 45-1
MAGAZINES AND POCKET
books wanted for use of tug
crews. 537-2583 or leave them
at Driftwood.
45-1

COMING EVENTS
BAHA'I - DISCUSSION ON THE
Teachings of Baha'u'll'ah every
Friday, 8 pm at Don & Liz
Ward s home, North Beach Rd.
537-5643
tfn
UNITED CHURCH TEA AND
Bazaar, Ganges United Church
Thursday, November 29 at 2
pm.
44-4
KNOW THYSELF
Self Awareness groups on S. S.
I. We will be using scientific
and spiritual techniques developed in Yoga, Gestalt, grouptherapy, dream analysis and
massage in order to understand ourselves and give more
meaning to our lives. We will
explore the use of meditation
to enrich inter-personal relationships. Anyone interested
in honestly looking at who
they are will discover within
themselves a deeper and richer purpose for living. Call
653-4357 after 2 pm. 45-2
OLD AGE PENSIONERS Organization Annual Meeting,
Thursday, November 22,1973.
St. George's Hall 2 pm.
Election of officers for 1974.
Memberships will be due.
Members please try to attend.
Secty.
.45-1
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SALE
St, George's Parish Hall,
sponsored by Afternoon Branch
of A.C. W.
Sat. Dec. 1st
2 pm - 4pm Tea - 500
Bake Table - Evening Branch
Sewing - Plants - Gifts Christmas Tree.
45-2
BAHA'I - DISCUSSION ON
the Teachings of Baha'u'll'ah
every Friday 8 pm. Enquire
for place: 537-2710
tfn
SALT SPRING POTTERS AND
Weavers are holding a preChristmas sale and exhibit
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 16
and 17, from 10 am to 6 pm,
on Me Phillips Avenue next to
Dick's Radio Shop.
45-1
LOYALTY SUNDAY MEN'S
Pancake Breakfast at United
Church 9 am. Nov. 18. 45-1
OPEN HOUSE AT KENNELS
Geoff & Dorene Cue announce
an open house will be held
Sunday, Nov. 18 between 13:30 pm at Greenspring Pet
Kennels, Lower Ganges Road,
Anyone wishing to visit the
kennels and meet the new
management are invited to
call in for Coffee and Dog
Biscuits.
45-1
Deadline for Classified
Midday Tuesday

GENERAL

TRUCKING

WORK WANTED
YOUNG WOMAN - SEVERAL
years business experience
(mostly computers) and adult
education - desires interesting
work, preferably part time.
Can also play piano, could
teach beinnners* lessons. 5372937
40 tfn
TIMBER AND LOGS STANDing or felled. Top prices paid
cash or stumpage. Phone
748-1611 or 746-6313
tfn
HOUSECLEANING OR DRESSmaking - Phone 537-2143,
Tues. & Thurs. after 1 pm.

IN MEMORIAM
ROBERT HOLLOMAN
His passing leaves a deep
sense of loss. A man who did
a lot for the community, and
this without fanfare.
He was a loyal friend and true
neighbor who would never let
a person down.
Bob, we shall miss you so very
much.
45-1

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211

WANTED TO RENT
VANCOUVER FAMILY WANTS
to rent large house on Salt
Spring. Phone 733-6168 (Van.)
44-2
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
House for July, August, September 1974. Write Dept. K,
Driftwood, Ganges. B. C. 45-4

FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM SUITE CLOSE
to Ganges, Phone 537-2352.
tfn
GALIANO IS.: 1 BEDROOM
cottages, all elec., wood
fires, woodland setting, special rates for winter rental,
Madrona Lodge, 539-2926.
43-4
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FURNished all electric, fully insulated cottages for winter rental.
537-2585
tfn
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT
for rent across from RCMP in
Ganges. Electric heat, all
appliances, available now.
$160 per month. Inquire'Mr.
Henderson 537-5537 or Mr.
Schroder, 921-7205.
44-2
RELIABLE TENANTS, 2 BEDroom duplex, fridge, washer
& dryer, self-contained, oil
heat $125 per month. Mrs. A.
Davison. 537-2392
tfn
2 BEDROOM SUITE IN CENTrally located Ganges duplex,
immediate occupancy. Call
Mrs. Parsons - days 537-5593.
tfn
TO RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE, two
bedroom, well furnished, electrically heated cottages.
Completely equipped. Call.
537-2832
tfn
2 BEDROOM HOME UNFURNished, with acreage $172 a
month. 537-2777
tfn
1 & 2 BEDROOM FULLY FURNished housekeeping cottages,
cablevision, available for
winter rental. Phone 537- 2214

HELP WANTED
WANTED: SALAL, BOXWOOD
and cedar pickers. Persons interested in learning to bunch
at home. Manager for packing
plant. Apply Box 563, Nanaimc
754-5408.
^43-4
LICENSED REAL ESTATE
salesman required for Montreal
Trust office at Ganges, Salt
Spring Island. Many fringe benefits available to the man or
woman who feels they can fit
into recreational and retirement home sales. Call 5372030, Ernie Watson, Branch
Manager. Real Estate Sales.tfn
TWO PART-TIME TEACHERS,
to work with 8-10 children,
ages lO-'lS vis. demanding individualized programs. Phone
653-4332
tfn

MISCELLANEOUS
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers
For appointment call 537-2923

tfn
G. MARTIN BACKHOE SERVICE
Backhoe and trucking, driveways and gravel fill, ditching
ana septic tanks. Galiano,
539-2619.
tfn
PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLING;
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging;, 653-4403.
tiji
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
Complete house and cottage
plans.
10 years experience.
Gary Duncan, McPhillips Ave.
Box 647, Ganges, B. C. or
phone 537-5633.
tfn

CARD OF THANKS
MANY THANKS TO ALL
those kind people who helped
with the Wild Life Show and
those who were brave enough
to come and see it.
P. Wright.
45-1

BIRTH
BORN TO ALLAN & BARBARA
Cameron (nee Newman) of
Cache Creek, B.C., at Ashcroft Hospital on Nov. 6, a
daughter, Barbara Kirstie.
First grandchild for Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Newman, Ganges,
13th grandchild for Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Cameron, Reeder,
Manitoba.
45-1

REAL ESTATE WANTED
LISTINGS
I've had my vacation and am
ready to work. I have buyers,
but nothing to sell. I need
acreage, lots and homes.
Please call
JAKE JAVORSKI, R. R. #1,
GANGES, B.C. 537-2832.
45-1
WATERFRONTAGE
Access by land or water, with
or without cabin. Contact C.
Smith, 910 Richmond, Victoria
592-1071
tfn

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE BY OWNER 2 1/2
acre view lot at Southey Point,
Salt Spring Island. $10,000.
Terms available. 539-2431.tfn

Wall & Redekop Ltd.
Large view home close to
beach, 3 B/Rs., 2 baths, 2
fireplaces, Rec. room, sundeck, nicely landscaped with
fruit trees, on over 2 acres.
$62,500.
Spacious 3 B/R home close to
Ganges on 3/4 acre, with
large garage and workshop.
Excellent buy at $40, 000.
Secluded view lots, hydro and
water with driveways and
good building sites. $6, 500.
1/2 acre waterfront lot with
boathouse. $15,000.
CALL BETTY VALDEZ,
537-2329

45-1

SATURNA ISLAND
SEA VIEW
Over 3 3/4 acres of sloping treed property overlooking
Georgia Straits - 200 foot
frontage on East Point Road Access road in to property Hydro at main road - $13,500.
A. G. BOULTON 537-2624
Collect
PEMBERTON-HOLMES LTD.,
Country and Island Division,
384-8126
SALT SPRING ISLAND
WATERFRONT
Over 3600 feet of waterfront
on 94 acres of property with
southern exposure. Many good
building sites - property is
treed with some natural terraces - easy access to sandy
coves and bays. S230, 000.
A. G. BOULTON 537-2624
Collect
PEMBERTON-HOLMES LTD.,
Country & Island Division,
384-8126
45-1
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REAL ESTATE
B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD
Box 63, Ganges,
B.-C. 537-5557.

SCOTT POINT WATERFRONT LOT - Nearly
200ft. on Long Harbour,
Excellent View over
Captain Passage. Serviced. $26,500 with
good terms. (MLS)
***
Ganges Hts. - View Lot.
Close to one acre. Serviced.
Compare at $10, 500 with 20%
down.
* ««
Nearly 50 acres - Beautifully
Treed - Arbutus and Fix. Close
to 3, 000 ft. frontage on main
road. Excellent holding property. Offered at $65, 000.
MLS
* **
Sea and Lake View Serviced
Lots. We have a good selection priced from $9, 500.
Some with only 10% down.
Balance on low monthly payments.
* **
SPECIAL - 1/2 acre seaview
lot. Full Price $6, 500.

LAKEFRONT EXECUTIVE - Post and Beam 4
bedroom home. Fireplaces in both living and
family room. Separate
den. Beautifully landscaped with circular
driveway . Good beach
and private dock with
120ft. lakefront. (MLS)
* **
WAYNE PEARCE - 537-2355
45-1

Montreal
Trust
SALT SPRING ISLAND
St. Mary Lake - Nice one acre
88* frontage $22,500.
Duck Bay - . 69 acre, 119* seafront, serviced, consider close
offer to $18, 700.
Booth Canal - 3 . 6 acres, 168'
oceanfront $25,000.
Mobrae Subdivision - 2 serviced lots, 1 lakeview, 1 seaview, $8, 900 each.
100 Hills - view of the islands,
2 BR & large rec. room MLS
$38, 900.
MAYNE ISLAND
Extra large oceanfront on the
top of the point at Village Bay.
Owner wants fast sale so make
offer to $39, 895.
PENDER ISLAND
Name your terms. Treed lot
near Buck Lake, on sewer,
only $5,000.
Full coverage of all the
islands.

Ernie Watson 537-2030
Vancouver Area:

Jim Leake

943-7862

MONTREAL TRUST, Box 570,
Ganges, B. C. 537-2030
537-5541.45-1

REAL ESTATE
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REAL ESTATE

Salt Spring Lands Ltd.

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
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Good 2 B/R home in village - excellent condition stone fireplace, electrically heated, patio, garage & storage area attached. Level, easy to maintain lot. Priced to sell $26, 500. 00.
Older 3 B/R home, six rooms, living room with fireplace close in on 1 Acre Harbour View. $28, 500. 00 terms.
SALT SPRING FARMS
40 1/2 Acres near St. Mary Lake with good stand of trees, partially cleared for grazing, new fence.Water, power, phone. Ask•ing $52, 000 - $20, 000 down. Additional $3, 500 for existing
mobile home.

REAL ESTATE

Only five years old. Large
well designed family home.
Full basement. Two fireplaces. Sundeck, double carport,
Carpeting, modern kitchen.
Marine view. Asking price:
$43, 000. 00.
Lakefront homes from $20,000
and up. Terms can be arranged.

105 Acres with house, outbuildings. Very picturesque, fenced
for sheep. Portion on small lake. Taxes $480. Net. Asking
$145, 000 - $45. 000 down.
CONTACT
DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515

Nearly one acre of serviced
view property. Parked and
ready to build on. Full price
$9, 000 with good terms.

Well kept two storey home with bsmt, 4 bedrooms, comfortable
living-dining room with fireplace, all new kitchen, carport.
4/5 Ac. pleasant rockeries & grounds. Nea: Village. $42, 500.

2 Bedroom view home, on
nearly 3 acres, double plumbing, fully furnished, full basement, good terms on asking
price of $47, 500.

3 B/R Waterfront Home in very good condition. 1.4 Acres very
private location, parklike grounds, 150' fine sandy beach, some
outbuildings. $69,000.00.
TROUT STREAM
13 ACRES, 000' stream frontage, Arable land, Priced to selL
$22,500. offers.
SEA VIEW
10 ACRES, wooded, view of Active Pass, close to Ganges. Price
$17, 500 - 20% Down.
CONTACT MEL TOPPING Eves. 537-2420 Days 537-5515
Near new 2 B/R home with basement plus cottage - located on
over 200* pebble beach frontage and 1. 65 acres, private water
supply. $69, 500. 00.
Excellent choice of 10 Acres parcels, some old farm land, some
sea view, some all treed. All price ranges from $17, 500. 00
with excellent purchase terms.
CONTACT
BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND
Luxurious retirement home on over an acre of lawn & natural
forest, plus 100 ft. waterfront on tidal bay with float moorage.
Ideally located near village & ferry, magnificent marine sunset
view from wide picture vindows. Extra large living & dining areas with rough stone fireplace, two large bedrooms & den, colored appliances, shag carpets, secluded sun patio, separate guest
cottage, workshop, fenced garden, blacktopped driveway.
$47, 500 on terms.
Only one left in Galiano's most exclusive area, 1. 31 acre homesite fully serviced, view property with pines & arbutus trees,
driveway in, 5 min. to warm swimming. $15, 500 on terms.
JEAN LOCKWOOD
539-2250 days
539-244-2 eves.
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. 537-5515
45-1

SATURNA
We had quite a week. Last
Sunday we werenold the Historical Meeting was called off
because of the snow and no
heat in the hall so we stayed
home. BUT these Islanders
are hardy folk and they came
over and had their meeting in
the kitchen of the hall. Sorry
we missed it as I always like
to see Mary Backlund and still
better to hear her give her
talk. Our loss, we should never listen to other people about
no meetings, etc.
On Saturday, our senior
school children had a car wash
on the old wharf. Their new
vice-principal, Mike Hayes
had a willing bunch of helpers
with a lot of help from John
MacDonald at ye wharf store.
John also supplied free pop for
the Kids and they also served
coffee to the adults who were
waiting their turn (at so much
per cup). We don't know how
tired the kids were at the end
but would bet that Mike Hayes
was one tired guy. Still they
made a neat sum for their
next year's swimming project.

BY PAPAJOHN

Tne kids made good jobs of
their work but it was worth
the price to see them all working so hard and so much energy.
The pig Barbecue on Saturday night was a HUGE success.
It was a rather larger pig then
they needed but Jim Money
and Jim Campbell started the
rotisserie early. The meat
turned out to be what gourmets dream about but seldom
achieve. After the sumptious
dinner and everyone had a
chance to get their second
wind our own gang of musicians, Lloyd Smith, Art Waldron
Bea Freeze, Donna Begon, Devina Vincent and visitors put
on a musical bonanza that
you could dance to or simply
set and let your wonderful dinner digest.
When Ed Richardson and I
were up in the Okanagan in
"25 we stayed or rather boarded and roomed at the Les and
Mike Roadhouse home. Mike
made wonderful apple pies
and one time Les brought
home an apple the size of a

14 acres - well wooded area.
Cedar, fir, alder. Some open
meadow. Old logging trails.
Good road access. Creek on
property. Full price: $25,500
Excellent terms.
Phone: 537-5537
Evenings: 537-5656
Bert Timbers 537-5391
Harvey Henderson 053-4380
MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY
LTD.
45-1

JUST ON THE MARKET
2. 93 acres. Close to Ganges
en Rainbow Rd. You won^ believe it but the price is
$8, 600 Cash.
VIEW?
You have to see this one.
There are over 3 acres of trees,
rock and gardening area. Small
studio cottage, good well,
Hydro in. Seclusion. Price
$16, 500, cash, however try
your offers.
Partially cleared 3/4 acre on
Hydro and water. A view of
Ganges Harbour and Gulf Islands, consider offers to
$12, 500. MLS #5524.
Building lots on water and Hydro, starting price $6, 000, one
with 10% down. To view call
JAKE JAVORSKI, R. R. #1,
GANGES, B.C.
537-2832
CITY TRUST, VICTORIA, B. C,
477-9551 45-1
Call 537-2211 to place
your classified

HE CAME BACK AFTER LIFETIME
BY PA PA JOHN

Last week in Lady Minto
Hospital one of Saturna's most
beloved senior citizens passed
away, on November 6. Albert
George H. Morgan, aged 82
years, was born in Quebec
Citadel, September 6, 1891.
George and Jean retired here
on Saturna in December, 1967.
Funeral services were held
in St. Christopher's Church on
Friday, Nov. 9 with his good
friend Rev. J. Dangerfield
officiating. Goodman Funeral
Service made all arrangements,
No flowers were requested as
George wanted any such money
to go to B. C. Heart Foundation.
The reason for George and
Jean to come to Saturna in
their retirement was that as a
young man he had worked over
here on Random Acres as a
farm hand and he never forgot
it through all his years as a
bank employee, finally as a
bank manager and official.
The pallbearers at the funeral were his many friends, Davie Jacks, Bill Lawson, Steve
Maskow, George Whiting,
football and Mike made SIX
apple pies from this one
apple. Now this young lady
(at that time) when she made
a pie it had plenty in it. When
I told this story the other day
to some Islanders they laughed at me, so if anyone else
wants to doubt it just phone
Ed at Salt Spring and he will
confirm it.

Fergie Blane and Bob Hindmarch.
George's widow is Postmistress Jean Morgan. Jean had
her brother, Craig, from Edmonton, out to help her.
For George we want to say,
"happy to meet, sorry to part
happy to meet again .
We have a happy note to all
this: Jeannie is going to stay
on as our postmistress.

ART SHOW
FOR FALL
AT GALIANO
Galiano Painters Guild held
their annual fall exhibition of
work and sale in the Galiano
Hall on Saturday, Nov. 10,
More than 300 psople came
to see the works of these ambitious and clever painters.
Many of the paintings were
sold.
Friends from Mayne and
Penders also took the day to
come over to view the show.
Among those who showed their
paintings were, Clare Farrell,
Elizabeth Steward, Dorothy
Lupton, Lorna Tweedale, Amy
Inkster, Corrine Snell, Ragna
Fredrickson, Elizabeth Hopkins
Isabel McKerihan, Gave Taylor, Julia Turner and Harold
Dyer.

DRIFTWOOD
for

Vf Shinduke had a letter
from Bill last week and had a
houseful over the weekend.
Grandson Billy was over and
brought his Mum and Dad, Jim
and Hope Reburn with him.
Vi's brother Archie Scott was
also over so they had a grand
family weekend.

PURCELL STRING QUARTET
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Thursday • November 22 • 8.30pm
SILVER COLLECTION

NO ADMISSION CHARGE
Sponsored by the Gulf Islands Community Arts Council
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GULF OIL
BULK
SERVICES

BALTZER REPLIES TO CRITIC

>JA.W.SHELBT(
* Stove Oil

* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
Office: 537-5331

BY CHARLES BALTZER,
CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF
TRUSTEES, GULF ISLANDS
SCHOOL DISTRICT

I would like to take this opportunity to ai^wer some of
the questions which were asked in the Drutwood and also
at the Regional District Cand-

Home:' 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

Bus: 594-2488
Res: 531-0697
PJ. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)
QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing¥ in Gulf Island Property
1370* 20th Avenue, Surrey

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior - Exterior
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Free Estimates

946-8234

Important Message To
GALIANO
Residents & Ratepayers

of the
South Galiano Volunteer Fire Protection District

For your own protection

VOTE YES
On Nov. 17

idates meeting; a meeting at
which the Trustees had previously been told they would not
be able to speak.
First The shift system. It
has always been my belief that
the district holds elections
each year so that the citizens
may elect trustees to represent
them and make decisions on
their behalf.
The arrangements made with
regard to the shift system in
the elementary school during
renovations, were the joint
decision of the nine members
of the school board, the district superintendent, the principal, the vice-principals and
the teachers. This particular
shift system appeared to be the
most workable for the majority of children and parents involved.
We have tried to keep the
parents informed about the
progress of the work through
the medium- of the press and
at open Board meetings. Had
there not been a rail strike
with the resulting delay in
delivery of material, the
school would already be in
use. The board apologizes to
any parent who feels we have
been remiss in supplying information.
Second: Regarding the advertisement for a Clerk of
Works, I agree this was, perhaps, placed a bit too hastily
but at the time there was a
considerable doubt in my
mind that the architects would
spend adequate time on supervision. Due to the board's insistence to the architects, we
received a letter guaranteeing
that they would give two full
days a veek to inspection and
as the cost of supervision is a
built-in factor in the architects* fees whereas the cost of
a clerk of works would have
to be borne wholly by the taxpayers of the Islands, it was
reasonable to expect as to use
the architects' services after
receiving their guarantee.

A phone call from
Honeymoon Bay, B.C
to
Niagara Falls, Ont.
Station to Station
Customer Dialed

Station to Station
Operator Handled

Cost for the first minute
(one minute minimum
charge)

.95
.67
.30

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
6 p.m. to midnight
Sun. 8 a.m. to midnight
midnight to 8 a.m.

Cost fjbr first
three fninutes
(first
(three minute additional
min. /charge)
minute)

3.15
3.15
3.15

.95
.67
.30

costs less when
you dial direct.
In exchanges where Direct Distance
Dialing equipment is not now installed,
calls that could otherwise be dialed
direct will be handled by the operator
at customer dialed rates.
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PAT WRIGHT SHOW AT CENTRAL
If you missed Pat Wright's
exhibition at Central Hall last
week end then you really missed something. I sometimes
wonder if we, as islanders, realize how fortunate we are to
have individuals of such extraordinary ability among us.
Only a true lover of animals
could portray them in her unique manner. This was an exhibition by an artist of rare
talent. Every painting was
deservant of special mention
but I have selected only a few.
Pat Wright is the daughter
of Sir Charles Wright, world
famous explorer. She has
been painting for years and
began when she was four years
old. The paintings that were
on display made a most successful show with delicately
toned water colours and prints.
Calm, sure-footed polar
bears compete with the drama
of a thundering herd of bison .
The bison is a species so Canadian but infrequently found
any longer. The water color
of the herd in stampede has
been executed with great care
as to detail.
There is no blatancy in her
colors. Instead they are all
truly, softly natural. Her sensitivity is evident in all her
creations. The lines are sure
and confident as befits the
work of so outstanding an artThird: On Bussing. For grant
purposes the Department of
Education lays down walk
limits which are - three miles
for secondary students, two
and a half miles for elementary students. At the present
time the whole subject of busing and transportation is under review by the board and
some new decisions will have
to be made.
Fourth: Recreation for teenagers. The board is always
quite willing to listen to ideas
or propositions presented by
the Recreation Committee on
extra-curricular activites for
youth.
Fifth: All regular board meetings are open to the public.
Any person or persons wishing
to present a brief or ask questions may do so at the open
meeting providing the secretary-treasurer is informed sufficiently in advance of the
meeting to enable him to include it on the Board's agenda.
FIRE DRILL ON
MAYNE QUEEN

FOR PRACTICE
BY ELSIE BROWN

Returning from Victoria on
the Mayne Queen last Thursday afternoon, islanders were
given a lesson in survival by
the members of the crew and
coffee shop personnel.
Bells rang and passengers
were informed that the exercise would take place.
Life jackets were donned
and battle stations were manned. The life boat nearest
the port bow (or larboard) was
cranked by a member of the
crew, now referred to as "the
muscle man".
One thing the boat-drill did
accomplish was to enlighten
the travelling public on the
duties of the ferry staff which
they tend to take for granted.

'1st.
Pat's animals all have a
proud bearing. Even the
snowy owl looks at his viewers
with a quiet, disdainful expression, his feathers showing up
beautifully against the snowy
background.
The history of some of the
RCMP events have also been
done with great detail as to
dress and regalia.
A rhinoceros looks quizzically at those who pass and a
young giraffe has that haughty
appearance even when he''s
sitting down.
There is a fox stealing stealthily along under an enormous
hunters' moon. If you listen
you can almost hear what that
fox is planning.
A mule deer, her pink ears
showing, is not quite startled
but ready to turn and leap
gracefully away should we
come too close. She reminded
me of the deer that used to
come near our cottage in the
Gatineau.
There is a turtle playing a
violin cello to his young family, gathered below him. This
is an illustration in a book and
could only endear the turtle to
the hearts of young listeners.
The cougars are so lifelike
you instinctively quicken your
step. There is the whisper of
a chill when you pass by.
A mother polar Dear, carrying a babe on her back, looks
maternal and protective —like
mothers the world over.
There is an African Hunting
dog with his mouth open showing the sharp teeth that could
certainly take quite a bite if
one were foolish enough to permit it.
Without a doubt this was one
of the most outstanding exhibitions we have had on Salt
Spring.
Her hastinotes are enchanting, too, as are the individual
pictures she has of animals.
-P.K.B. &L.H.

Chain Saw
Brush
Cutter
Water
Pump
Rentals
PIONEER
o

HUSQVANA
Sales &
Service
NELSON
MARINE
537-2849!

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR
John Taylor

B.C.TEL

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings
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FORA STRONG VOICE fo I/ICTORIA
TO REPRESENTag ISLAND PEOPLE
TO FIGHT fa IN PI I/I DUAL RIGHTS
DEDICATED**&BETTERIHENl'cm/filth
TO PROTECTS PURAL WAY OF LIFE

WILKINSON, JAMES R. X
•v

f

Inserted by the Elect Wilkinson Committee.
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DIFFICULT

CAMPAIGNING

It was on-again-off-again- |
Finnegan for me election cam-!
paign on Salt Spring Island.
Two meetings were called by ,
the island Chamber of Commerce for Regional District
candidates. It was a meeting
only for regional district candidates, the chamber announced. The meeting would be
open to school trustees as well
the chamber corrected itself.
The meeting would not be open to trustees, the chamber
decided. Finally, when only
one trustee candidate showed
up, it was learned that the
meeting was, in fact, open to
trustee Candidates. There was
to be a meeting at Fulford; or
was there? There wasn't.
Initial changes were due to
confusion between members
after the director who had arranged the Fulford meetingj
John Me "Manus was killed in
Alberta.
Final confusion arose when

ELECTION SCENE

BOWLERS

(From Page One)

OF « ?•
THE

a fellow director, Frank Richards was instructed to advise
candidates of a change in
thinking and failed to do so.
Trustees called the Wednesday evening meeting to provide candidates with the
chance to put their point over.

Farmers' Institute and president
of the Legion.
He retired last year and this
is his first entry into public
affairs as a retired citizen.
In the school board contests.
Chairman Charles Baltzer is
B. C. Tel on Salt Spring Island
To many islanders, he is their
only link with the company.
A veteran of the Second War,
BY ELSIE BROWN
he returned to the B. C. mainland and took an active part in
Not all Mayne Islanders atthe affairs of the community
tended the Remembrance Day
of Haney before coming to the
Service at Saturna. Sunday,
island.
He was chairman of
Nov. 11 was the regular date
the school board there before
for service at St. Mary Magdhis muve. He has a long exalene church on Mayne and
perience in school affairs and
there was a very nice turn out. the
administration of schools.
Islanders and weekenders were
Mrs. lone Guthrie is a retirwell represented to hear Rev.
ed teacher and principal who
O. L. Foster's very approprihas returned to the island to
ate message commemorating
take an interest in community
Remembrance Day. Mrs. Fost- affairs.
She served as chairer was at her usual place at
man of the board and has been
the organ to play the hymns "
chairman of the building comwhich are a very important
mittee
during the current
part of any service.
WHERE EVER YOU DRIVE .
school
construction
project at
The annual observance of
Ganges.
WHAT EVER THE NEED
Remembrance Day by Branch
Dr. E. R. Dixon is a medic84 of the Royal Canadian LeWE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
al
doctor in Ganges. He entgion
began
at
9
am
at
the
Large or small ered the public arena two
Lych-Gate at the entrance to
We have them all !
years ago when he evinced
St. Mary Magdalene church,
CHRYSLER
VALIANT
concern for the pattern of
where
the
two-minute
silence
PLYMOUTH; DARTschool
administration. For
was
observed
followed
by
the
DODGE'
two years he has been outspoklaying of two wreaths on the
CRICKET;
DODGE TRUCKS
Memorial to the fallen, one by en in his criticism of the deCHARLIE CLIFFE'
partment of education and its
the Legion and one by the ExSALES REPRESENTATIVE
restraints on the school boards.
Airforce. The full account
Dr. John Bumsted is a univDUNCAN CHRYSLER
will appear in next issue of
ersity professor who has a
5838 Trans Canada Ilwy.,
Driftwood by W. W. HuntDUNCAN, B.C.:
»46-8144
home at Vesuvius. He is at
Sowrey.
present spending a sabbatical
year on the island. He is particularly concerned over the
TOM KERR'S
government's restrictions on
school buses. He is asking for
a reduction of the three-mile
walk limit to one mile.
At Mayne both candidates
are housewives. Mrs. Pearl
Saturday —Nov. 17th
Brau carne to Mayne Island
with her family six years ago
Fulford Hall
after selling their orchard at
11 am - 4 pm
Kelowna. Secretary of Mayne
Island Ratepayers and treasurei
Bring Your Lunch !
of the Church of St. Mary
Magdalene, she has been cloALL WELCOME - FREE
sely identified with the community in recent years.
Mrs. Gretel Brunner started

MAYNE

1

STAGECRAFT WORKSHOP

Agents for —
AIRLINES
• CHARTERS
TRAINS
-PASSENGER
BUSES
SHIPS
CAR RENTALS-FREIGHTERS
U1U
H TI FCILC3

ASK ABOUT

USING Cl IARGEX

ALADDIN TRAVEL
SERVICES LTD.
Call: Dale Codd
Fulford Harbour

Thursday, November 15, 1973

DRIVER CHARGED
AFTER HITTING POLE
Driver was charged with
driving without due care and
attention when a car struck a
power pole on Lower Ganges
Road at Atkins Road on Friday.
Issued a traffic violation report was driver Bob Empey.
Suffering only minor cuts
and bruises, Empey was charged with driving without due
care and attention.

WEEK
Bowlers of the week at Leisure Lanes are Tom Portlock,
with 276, 254 and 240 for 770
and Nellie Miller, whose 162,
205 and 293 made 660.
Adrian Nobel, Friday Night
League, bowled a 315 single
game and Lorraine Baker, a
senior youth bowler rolled a
311 game.
life in the United States and
grew up in a family of artists
and entered the theatre before immigrating in 1960. She
and her family went to Saturna in 1968 and moved to
Mayne Island in 1970.
One other vote will be taken. At G?liano the only voting is a fire protection bylaw. Property owners of the
southern island area will be
invited to support a $60, 000
plan to bring the fire fighting
equipment up to the standards
of the Canadian Underwriters
Association.
Those owning property
within the area specified will
be invited to support the referendum for improved fire
protection. About 250 voters
are affected.
Voting is on Saturday, Nov.
17, from 8 am to 8 pm at the
various islands affected.
On Salt Spring Island, with

FOOD STORE

Five: Roses
lour
20lb bag
'2.29
Frozen Peas
2lb bag/49<
Gift Wrap
3 roll pk 89
Potatoes
SNOWCAP

CHRISTMAS

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
NOVEMBER 1973

cello bag

DAY

TIME

HT.

16

0220
1040
1725
20J.O

2.2
12.0
8.2
8.5

0320
1135
1815
2215

3.5
11.8
7.0
7.9

0420
1205
1905

4.9
11.7
5.7

0030
0525
1225
1940

8.0
6.3
11.5
4.6

0225
0640
1310
2020

8.8
7.5
11.2
3.6

0350
0750
1325
2050

9.8
8.5
11.1
2.9

0450
0905
1345
2120

10.6
9.2
10.9
2.4

FR

17
SA

18
SU

19
MO

20
TU

21
WE

WHY I ASK FOR YOUR SUPPORT

two votes to be taken, polls .
will be located at Mahon
Hall, Central Hall and Nan's
Coffee Bar, Fulford.
Poll at Mayne will be in
Mayne Island Elementary
School and on Galiano Island
voting will be in Galiano Elementary School.

22
TH

c

15lbs/97

Tomatoes

TRAY-PAK

1 l/2lb. tray

3Mb

Pork Legs
Shank
half

Prime Ribs
OF.

BeeP1.49lb
Cod Fillets
89<lb

/ will fight to safeguard

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING

your interest in every
decision made concerning

We supply & erecf

the future of Salt Spring
Island !

t

To every resident
I pledge
my strength, my time
and my knowledge \

Precuf
Chateau Homes
•

FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR
0^,
SPECIALTY

FOR REGIONAL DIRECTOR

VOTE | HEINEKEY George M.

|X

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

